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The Thursday club will meet this week
Mrs. C. K. Burrill.

Mrs. Wellington Haslam and daughter
Alice are visiting in Boston.
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Mrs, Alice Q.

New

in stock, ready for immediate
delivered in Ellsworth :
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Prices,

Chevrolet Eight
Chevrolet 460
Model 60 Overland

hree Ford

Touring Cars,

:

in
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safe

arrival

from

Mrs. E. G. Moore and Mrs. George S.
have been spending the past
week in Boston.
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Equitable Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

of the

woman’s

Miss

Mary A.

with

Oak St

further notice.

can

insure your

cannot

car

this year at

a

cheaper rate than

largest companies writing automobile

ever

before, representing

insurance.

Kates

sev-

low you

are ea

afford to be without protection.

Wm. t Whiting,

Maine

agent_Ellsworth,

CC. BURR 11_ l_
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FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
some

of the

leading companies of

Manufacturing

Confectioner

Home Made
Candies For
Home Folks
Ice-cream

parlor now
for Season

Mi*s M. Elizabeth
Qoogitg

FRANKUN ST.,
Telephone

ELLSWORTH
149.3

Buy home-grown nursery stock and seeds.
Place your orders with us for garden seed in
Beets (Crosby’s
packets at 6 cents each.
Egyptian). Turnips (Ruta Bags', allCarrots,
grown
(Danvers), Parnips (Hollow Crown),Don’t
forby us and they will all germinate.
the
St.
Bushes
Regis),
our
(the
get
Raspberry
hardiest bushes for the North, 45 cents per
doz, #1.50 per 100. Apple Trees 2 years, 8 and
ihi feet, 10 cents each, #1.20 per doz. We have
Stark, Baldwin,
the following varieties:
Wealthy and Duchess. We warrant all stock
true to name. All stock is limited and will
sell at prices quoted. Mail orders promptly
attended to. Address

open Hancock

NURSE
W

this and foreign countries

LOOK

R. H. SMITH

County Nursery

Surry,

& Seed Co.

Maine

STEAM VULCANIZING
TIRE AND TUBE REPAIRING
I have recently purchased a three-cavity
air bag mold which enables me to make good
repairs on any size tires. Prices right. Work
guaranteed. Bring or send to—

L. H. MOSLEY
Franklin, St.,

ng,
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Wakeman and
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costume

large party of Waybackers from
lar Harbor is expected, and it is hoped
nay be seen in one of the famous acts of
| his organization. Indications are that

(Continued
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bonds is mada

\

,

projectiles big

the bond. Applicants

ibould call at the bank as soon aB possible
;o arrange for the first payment on the
Dond.

and

little,

trench
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sea

wolf

all of which

submarines, and much
will be explained by

>y

The firemen were called out last Wedlesday evening for a slight fire on the
•oof of the railroad station, caused by a

oar

fighting

lads

across

the

E. F. ROBINSON

exhibition, which will arr ve here by
pecial train, remaining just long enough
1 or all who wish to see it, free of charge.
4ote well the tioae and place given below,
1

1
J

in

styles

i

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

Millinery and Dressmaking
for

Victor and Edison Talking Machines
and Records

and

Misses

Women,

ELLSWORTH,

Children at the—

F.

J.

Shop for Women
Maine

Sedgwick,

New
E.

FOR THE

|

Proprietor/

Three doors below P. O.
WATER ST.,

FRONT—

RED
on

European

House

8 State

Repairing and

Specialty

Street,
Maine

Wall Papers, Window Shades,

Paints, Varnishes, Etc.
store on State

Public

Ready-made Clothing
AT REASONABLE PRICE8.
cleaning a specialty.

a

Telephone 205-2

My

GOOD LINK OP

Wiring

Ellsworth,

Plan

OPEN EVENINGS.

STUDER

Portable Lamps and Fixtures,

ELLSWORTH

American and

MAINE

Electrician

Restaurant
ANDERSON,

—LOOK

were

them.

DAVID

FRIEND

Main Street

Specials

El'sworth

Library,

street, opposite

the

will re-open to-morrow.

New Patterns now in.

Call and see

them

CHARLES F. FULLER

for the Week of

Hay

sea.

1.

ng

nd be

on

hand without fail.

LT ELLSWORTH, THURSDAY MAY 1,
6.80 to 7.46 p. m.
I

The Corner News Store
F. c. & w. H. SCOTT, Proprietors

Daily Newspapers, including Evening
Magazines and Periodicals. Stationery,

Post.
School

Samoset Chocolates
Ice-cream, Soda Water and

Tobacco and
Goods,

the latest

new rooms

fitted up for your use, aud if you enjoy such thinga, don’t hesitate to use

at’bcrttstTi.encg..

ALL

to have you call and

My

machine or not.

—

Don’t miss seeing this intensely interest-

■

New Baseball

May 2, at Ellsworth
“An
Fashioned
Old
vestry
Mother,’' by local cast. Adults, 25 cents;
children, 15 cents.

Friday evening,

Falls

glad

hear the records, whether you have a

mor-

ars, band grenades, gas mas Cs, soldiers’
ilothing of various kinds, naval depth

xperts.
Y«u will see also German trophies right
rona the battlefields of France, captured

on

with-

ocmmunity will soon have the
brought to its very door in the

’orm of
a
traveling Government
Exhibition of batti. relics and war
, naterials direct from the “Western Front.’1
You will see arms and ammunition, guns
( ind

I would be

invitation, 50 cents.

and Lunch Room

War Exhibit
Coming Here

EDISON

MAV

FOR

Thursday evening, May 1, at Hancock
masquerade, under auspices
of Unitarian club. Tickets, upon card of

H.

rHIS

144

hall—Cabaret

athtnisenuiua.

war

Residence

Records

COMING EVENTS.
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page

Estate

VICTOR and

the

evening the cabaret masluerade under the management of the
( Jnitnrian club will be held at Hancock
tall. The
first part of the dancing
>rogram
inly. A

Real

Telephones: Office 14,

NORTH ELLSWORTH.

To-morrow'

ill

Nokomis Rebekah lodge will entertain
May 6 Unison lodge of Bar Harbor and
hsticou lodge of Northeast Harbor. Aati;ou lodge will confer the degree.
Supper
will toe served at 6.86.
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)OKibs for

Victory
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Watts of Winthrop, Mass. The
uneral was held at the home Monday

disease.

No credit for

She

Building:, 69

Master Gilman N. Bickford, grandson
of Daniel Richardson and wife, recently
cut the thumb of his left band so badly
that it is feared he may lose it.

«

There will be a social in the Methodist
jestry next Friday evening. A good program of dialogues, readings and -songs
will be carried out. Home-made candy
will be-on sale.

Mr.

She

years.

Worcester, Mass.,
Boston.

i'lora

Smith of Bangor has ranted
Henry J. Joy house on Church street,
ust vacated by Harry C. Austin. Mr.
Smith expects to open a fish market in
Sllsworth.

Robert Brady, of pneumonia.
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In suranct on it V

left

laughter of the late Francis and Susan
Vatts, and was born in Ellsworth. She
s
survived
by two children— Aldis

ic appearance at
ng, in a pleasing

Edward H. Baker
GRADUATE OPTOMETRIST

eral of the

doing

was

had

deweilyn C. Haynes, passed away at her
| tome 46 School street Saturday, April 26,

industrial prop-
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on

iterat/ure club will be held
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a

Unitarian vestry

Monday evening

The last

HARTFORD, CONN.

daily until
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while he
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at 2.30.

jsition has called another

Office, 65

of
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Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
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heater that

j
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the Cirone

Saturday afternoon
The

has

Catholic club will hold
sale at

ilub

Eden

Andrews of

food sale at

Representing
OF

oil

ailed to

Pine street.

The woman’s alliance will have

THOMPSON

and Automobile Insurance

IVI arme

in

Lischarged

VVm. H. H. Rice relief corps Drill meet
to-morrow afternoon with Mrs. Amanda
Mrs. F. L.

:

IVI A I rsl STREET

119

F*iro,

W.,

Horace

meeting will be held in
up the matter of forraug a temporary local organization or
iranch of the
American Legion. All

purchased
street, is moving

Jreely next Tuesday afternoon.
A.

house
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to-
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in

illsworth to take

who has

Oak

on

announces

overseas

|
good condition.
Public
Auto
and
Service
OS!”
Night
Day
'c a Reo
^4-ton truck to hire for baggage transfer
and general light trucking.
J.

home

at his

vening, May 30, to take up the matter
•f county orgrnization.
Representatives
there to-day.
rom all the towns of the county will be
A telegram received from Pvt. Justus A. I \
nvited to attend this meeting.
■imith

ClevelandTractor
offered

leave

was a

the

ervice

[he Davis house

825
1070

now

will
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nsurance.

of several weeks in

Harry C. Austin,

First Class Paint and Repair Shop
Dealeis in Second-hand Cars. Second-hand

Cars

Emery

visit

a

21

son,

There

room,
onsiderable.

Boston.

delivery,

$1675

Sanford Motor Truck

for

one

>ne

Thorsen of New York has been
a few days at his West
Hancock

morrow

TRUST

Mr.

it

>romptly,

farm.

Overland and Chevrolet Cars

young
7.30 p. m.

mtside the house. The firemen

spending

—

April

Mass.

leaves

jurning

Mrs. Mary F. De Meyer of East brook is
visiting her brcther, H. W. Dunn.
Wesley Sowle has been elected principal
of the academy at Parsonsfleld, Me.
P. S.

.

every

people’s
E'very-

a

UNION

slight fire Friday afternoon
on High
street owned by
lames A. McGown and
occupied by
Jeorge A. Dodge. The fire started from |

with

SILVY & LINNEHAN, INC.

There is also

the church

The terms as to payment of subscriptions is practically the
on previous loans, except that under the government
installment plan a longer period is allowed in which to make
the Daymen ts.
The rate of interest is attractive being 4the highest
rate yet paid by our government.
Considering that return
i from the “Strongest Security in the World,” it is, indeed, a
As
on
this
bank stands resdy to
desirable
loaDS
investment.
very
past
assist in every way the people of this locality in making subscriptions, and
shall be pleased to explain any details not fully understood.
same as

Brighton.

--===--=•--—

visiting

in

expected.

was
a
Jordan
lescendant of one of the old Ellsworth
families, his father, the late Horace W.
Iordan, at one time being one of the I
argest owners of property here. Mr.
Iordan was about sixty-five years of age.

.43

clear
fair
rain

Our Government calls upon us again to subscribe to its
The amount of
Loan” notes of 1922 1928.
the loan is to be $4,500,00o,000, somewhat smaller than was

“Victory Liberty

was
received in Ellsworth last
the death of Horace A. Jordan,

Brighton,

cloudy
cloudy
cloudy

Bresnabau is

service

prayer

veek of

afternoon
clear

rain,fair
fair
fair
fair
rain

and

rhursday evening, and
neeting on Tuesdays at
)ody is welcome.

observations
taken at the powti
station of the Bar Harbor & Union Rivei
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation
giveu in inches for the twenty-four hours
ending at midnight.j
Weather
Preeipconditions
itation
Temperature
4am

qt
pint
New Maple Syrup, qt
gal

1.40

qt

1.40

“

2.65

Vital
"

Douglas Oil >4gal

.14

can

located.

services

be

dission board, will preach.

at

[From

Small California White Beans, lb 8%c

pleasantly

so

both Sunday
evening at the Baptist
hurch. Miss Utecht, Maine State misionary under the American Baptist Home

Midnight Tuesday,
April 29, 1919.

Ending

fellow, opened by Congress-

will

norning

hour before mail closes.
WRATH EH

General dis-

Harbor.

Peters and H. E. Hamlin.

t 0 know he is

Registered mail should be at postoffice half

For Week

Bar

Roderick K. Stanley of Islesford, former
for the local exemption board for
Lancock county, is now teaching at the
I Iryant & Stratton commercial school at
j 'rovidence, R. I.
Mr.
Stanley made
I Ddny friends in Ellsworth
during the
S bort time he was here, and all are
glad

ioiNO West—10.40 a m; 6.50 pm.
3oimo East—6.16 am; 3.66 p m.

in

a

I

?rom West—6.47 a m; 4.31 pm.
From East—11.11, a m; 6.24 pm.
MAILS CLOSE

as

C lerk

MAILS BBCICIVED.

Week

of

issions will

E lan

11, 1918.

Nov.

fit him

Victory Liberty Loan

club of the Congregational

men’s

Phillips
C

In

Institute of
naval con-

Massachusetts
to

p Irish will have a social meeting at the
v jstry this evening at 8 o’clock. Addresses
v ill be given
by Judge Dunn and Dr. G.

ELLSWORTH POSTOPPICK.

AT

for any information you desire.
your subscription.
Finish the Job."

“Let's

acbnology,

8

The

women

telephone us
glad to receive

or

rr
A

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

the Government 4 % per cent
VICTORY LOAN!

at the

c< iur»e

rdgwick:

Shop for

was

Lieut. Edmund

J A Haynes—Grocer
Notice of foreclosure
M L Adams—Dry goods
J F 8tuder—Electrician
Burrill National bank
House and lot for sale
Notice of appointments
E F Robinson—Optometrist
Isaac A Fogg—Bill in equity
H E Anderson—New restaurant
Ellsworth Mining Co—Annual meeting
Annual meeting of Hancock Co Sav bank

No. 182

) *Tt\”d&SSSS3S&3S? 1

1919.

Just in

1 lot children’s colored dresses, sizes 2 to 12
Assorted styles and patterns

Qge'

Ladies’ Burson Hose,

35«f

plain black, large top

Berkley 60 Cambric, you all know the quality, yd
1 lot Bungalow Kimono Aprons
Black ai:d

White, Grey

and White and Blue and White

stripes

Mecca Toilet Soap, an extra good value for
Another lot of Children’s Black Fine Rib StockLatest
ings, all sizes 5 to 9, pair

28^
79^
* ^

5^

25<
Supplies. WATCH FOR OUR SPECIAL
WEEKLY SALES.

MARTIN L. ADAMS

Confectionery.

Cigars
Fishing

95 MAIN
Tackle

Ellsworth,

STREET

Maine

aoDmajgnum*

ilZnicrtisnnnus

AUNT

EDITKD BY

THIS WOMAN
SAVED FROM
By taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound, One

from an
I cannot
in
praise
say enougn
of it. I suffered from

^saved

me

nefus well

luiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiitllilB operation,

my side hurt me so
I could hardly be up
from my bed, and I
was unable to do my
housework. I had
the best doctors in
Eau Claire and they
wanted me to have
an
operation, but

Atwood’s Medicine.
four teaspoonfuls will
quickly relieve congested
conditions, drive out impurities from the system
and ward off further trouble. Always keep a bottle
in the house. Any dealer
will supply you for fifty
cents. If you have never
used it, write today for
free sample to the
a
“L. F." Medicine Co.,
to

White violets look up to God.
this column
I hope every one who reads
will have a special Easter blessing.
Ellis.

me so I did
Vegetable Compound cured
not need the operation, and I a™ filing
W.
all my friends about it —Mrs. A.
Binzer, Black River Falls, Wis.
such experiences as that of
It is

quoted, Ellis,
The stanza you have
and will
contains a beautiful thought,
blossoms
remind many of us when the
are footprints
begin to appear, that they
of spring. Thanks for the good thoughts
for the Easter
in your letter, and also
the nieces.
remembrances received from
contain
The papers you sent, Sadie,
which are good for the
many nice things
is one of them
column. The following
heard or saw
and an idea 1 never before

just

Mrs. Binzer that has made this famous
word
root and herb remedy a household
who
from ocean to ocean. Any woman
suffers from inflammation, ulceration,
nervousness,
displacements, backache,
"
should
the blues
irregularities or
not rest until she has given it a trial,
L.
and for special advice write Lydia
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

COUNTY

"

quiet

‘p

..j:

JNEWS

Portland, Maine.

J

expressed.

!

n»s

Some pbilosopner
decision
“Never make an important
or before
s o’clock in the afternoon

HURRY.
Mrs. Sabrina

visiting Mrs.

is

Stevens

a

Maynard Blaisdtll has been in town
fishing trip the past week.
Mr
George Prince is visiting

on

shipped

on

week-end

home

we

Cunningham

went

to

Newton

Center, Mass., last week to attend the
funeral of Mr. Sawyer.
Iva Treworgy has returned to her schoo
in Clinton, after two weeks with her
mother, Mrs. Charles Osgood.
Rev. J. D. McGraw and wife have
turned home, after
S. A. McGraw.

a

re-

week with their son,

make
important decisions when
when
we are at our very best mentally,
unwearied;
the mind is keen, clear and

hour of the day.
so never mind the exact
have read in
No doubt many of you
the prose poems of Walt

newspaper
as be
Mason, but you may not know that,
the threshold of \
expresses it, he “was on
old aee” before he found his ow n particu- \
was dis*
lar place in life, and then it
j
William
covered for him by another
|
in
the
Gazette, published
Allen White of
a
mistit?
“Are
In
you
Emporia, Kansas.
written by him for the April American
—

j

Magazine,

is

a

humorous account of the
and places he tried to till

niche—no,
which

SOUTH BROOKSVILLE.
Mrs. Elizabeth Gray received a shower
of postcards on her seventy-eighth birthday, April 15.
Gordon Grant and wife, v ho have spent
the winter here, have retu.ned to their
au

Haut.

getting some
small catches, which they are putting in
the pockets until the opening of the
factory.
The funeral of Capt Elmer O. Black,
who was shot by one of his crew at Barbados, W. I., was held at the Methodist
The weir fishermen

are

church under the direction of the

Masons,

Sunday, April 20. Interment was at the
Sylvester Condon cemetery. Capt. Black
had always been a resident of this place,
and had

followed

the

sea.

widow, two children and
and mother.

The

body

New York by
Mt. Vernon. N. Y.

from

a

an

He leaves

was accompanied
brother, Irwin, of

C.
VERONA.

mother,

Mrs.

Addie

two sisters, Mrs. Abbott and
Mrs. Meade of Orland, and two brothersi
and

Ralph Hopkins,

be

a

niche, it is a large place
pies, and from which he dispenses good
cheer, it is probable, to about 1,200,000
people. Every day he publishes in 200
a
newspapers a prose poem, of which

sample

follows.

You

will

find

it in

KEEPING

the

COOL.

blunder; it’s energy that's gone to
Each man
waste, and effort gone to thunder.
is gifted with a head, although he did not

more

also survive

same

Across the street an angular woman with
thin hair done up in a little topnot is frantically busy with a broom. There are millions
just like her in the country, the industrious
girls who say that womau’s work is never
done. She would consider it a crime to sit
down and rest in the daytime. There is so
much to do! And nearly nil she does is useless and superfluous. She is sweeping where
n
broom isn t needed, scrubbing boards already clean, and pounding rugs that have no
dirt in them. She takes all the furniture out
of the house and carries it back in a^ain.
She is running up and down stairs ail day
long on errands that do 1.0 good. She is
vouug in '-ears l.ut she looks as old as the
Constitution of the United States. She gels
no fun out of life aside from chasing dnst
with a t room and diming a step-ladder to
I believe iu energy
swat a fly on the ceiling.
and industry; in my own field I have a repuIf you would conworker.
tation as a great
serve energy and make the most of industry,
cultivate the habit of serenity. Take it easy.

school teacher, had
Miss Capron. the
punished little Sammy so often for talking
the
during school, aud
punishments had

American Magazine for May.
To get things done and do them right,
should be a gent’s endeavor; aud he will keep
that scheme in sight, if he is sane and clever.
To do things right he needs his head and all
the cogwheels in it; and he will move with
steady tread, nor waste a golden minute. He
kno\%Bthat vain and frantic haste is ever-

magazine is his article
“Useless Hurry.” Among his illustrations
of that subject I give you the following;
the

In

The
('ounty Qeutlemun is responsible
for the following:

occu-

|

been so ineffective, that, us a last -esort,
to
she decided
notify Sammy’s father.
Beneath the deportment mark of the next
report Miss Capron wrote:
"Sammy talks a very great deal.’'
The report was duly returned with the
father's signature, followed by these words:
•‘You ought to hear his mother!”

SALISBURY COVE.
Mrs. Mabel McFarland is in Bar Harbor

a

for

a

few weeks.

Charles

Hall

is

gaining

slowly,

after

illness of many weeks.

an

AXmcmsmuniy,

Mrs.
from

a

Richard Hopkins died Thursday, April
24, at his home here, aged twenty-nine
leaves a
widow
and
two
years. He

children,
Hutchings,

it is not

choose it. and if with winners he would trend,
he's simply got to use it. And he should keep
It calm and cool, so he can «ee things clearly I his head should be a man’s trusty tool,
and not a hat rack merely. The horse that
paws around in pride too often proves a
fizzle, while Dobbin with his steady stride,
goes on through sleet and drizzle. Keep cool,
whatever be the stunt that is" your toil demanding; keep cool, if yon would reach the
front, and have a "who’s who” standing.

a

A.

Charles

able

discharge

is recovering
lumbago.

liamor

serious attack of

Lewis Bowden

aged father

21.

hiB

should

wisest—we

seems

various positions
before he found the

L.

22.

home at Isle

states

further

some

from Gardiner.

Percy

j

article

our

j
the

spent

Farnsworth

with her parents in Cherryfield.
Alston Milliken has returned

April

are “un-

after 3

that

and

limbered.” The

fishing

a

schooner.

April

j

—and this it

Omar Stevens has

Charles

forenoon.”
thHt
He offers, by way of explanation,
up” before 10
we have not “limbered

o’clock,
in

Worcester, Mass.

Ina

after
in

10

the

Omar Stevens.

J

the

has

received

from

the

honor-

an

na*y

and

is

home.

When acid-distreeaed, relieve the
indigestion with

KbifOIDS

Dissolve easily on tongue—as
pleasant to take as candy. Keep
your stomach sweet, try Klnsoids
MADE BY SCOTT * BOW NS
MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION

him.

The supper

under the

Neighborhood club of
Friday evening, was
neat little
treasury.
a

April

sum

auspices

of the

Emery district
well attended, and
was
added to the
the

R.

28.

Dyspepsia is America's curse. To restore
digestion, uormal weight, good health and
purify the blood, use Burdock’s Blood
Bitters. 8old at all
drug stores. Price,
$1.26.—Advt.

atiDfrtLscmmts

Eat More Bread

ASK

own

home with

WHITNEY.

"My

overworked and was run-down, tired
all the time, nervous, bad headaches,
couldn’t eat and had to stay out of
school. Vinol has built her up. She
no more headreturned to school
again. ”—Mrs. Lester Andrews.

has

good appetite,

a

aches and

has

—Barley Clay.

CHARLES E ALEXANDER, DrusTRist, and DruRKista Everywhere
ibe

COUNTY NEWS
SWAN'S ISLAND.
Willis

Stanley
week.

last

William Holmes

ily

few

a

days

Rockland

of

was

Mrs. Rapbia Smith

spent the week-end in Rockland.
Mrs. Lewis Stanley has been confined
to the house with

an

E. W. Sprague,

abscess

ife and

w

in Rockland last week.
ment in

a

her face.

on

Carl

son

were

employ-

has

Carl

week

here last

was

and

machinery to Stouington,
where he will open a machine shop for re-

pair

his

work

boats and

motor

on

afternoon,
caused
was

1). h. Burin

after

time*®

an

Thursday

on

ot

week,
Death

a

to his many friends.
by pneumonia slid

sorrow

caused

heart

was sixty-eight > ears old. Bewidow, he leaves seven children, C.
H. Burns, Mrs.Rosa Joyce, Airs. G. C. JettiMrs.
son, Mrs. John Pray of this place,
Edward Koowlton. Mrs. Guy Welch, of
Stonington, and Mrs. Adelbert Kent of
Portland. The funeral v a® held at the
home. Rev. Mr. Uraffam officiating.
a

Apr.

8.

128.

Butler recently received
brother, who is with the
Mesopotamia. He writes inthe heavy fighting in that

her

allied array at
terestingly of

region.
Jut ham Buzzoll was called from his
rk at Kumford by the serious illness of

his infant

son

stricken

Milton,

Frank
vllle to

McDonald

and

York—Women

chuckled

rest

April 28.

days

Echo.
JLAMOINE.

Mi s Abhie Coolidgt visited
Franklin Hoad la.-t week.
Arthur

Hodgkins

will

for Cainbridgi, Mass., to
war

stivesif

i-

leave thi*

week

bis pre-

re.-uni

position.

Mrs. Jane Gnndle is home tor the

sum-

spent the winter with Mrs.
A!lie McDonald nt Partridg Cove.
mer.

She

Rev. W. H. Rice is in Kirch Harbor fon
days. He | was accon pan ltd by j
Stephen M. Stover, formerly of Birch
few

Harbor.

April

K.

28.

Dora Wellman

Weston Small is at home from t.ewistot
Easter vacation.

are

on an

has

gone to

Brooks-

work.

Guilford of North Castlne,
spent Wednesday w ith Grace Nichols.

Wight, Marston Howard
Staples have each purchased a

Earl

Stephen

Small

was

injured quite badly

recently while at work ..on bis weir.»
block striking him|on*the .head.
Sadie.
April 23.

and
Ford

car.

Ant-ley Carter of West; Penobscot, recently returned from overseas, was the
guest Tuesday of Rev. C. A. Smith and
wife.
Friends of Mrs.

Helen

I^each

to hear of her serious illness at
of

her

parents, Bradley

are

sorry
the home

Littlefield and

wife.

April

L.

28.
WEST

FRANKLIN.

Try This Great

Healing

Mrs. Cora Hardison is ill of influenza.

Ray

Orcutt

was a

recent

Hamilton’s

visitor in Ban-

BLACK OIL

gor.

Harry Coombs has reeved his f mily

o

takes

Ellsworth Falls.
Mrs.

Howard

Springer visited

are

Many Household

at h:me

^

ar.i

Sold by druggl-'ta
rj'*
eral stores on a positive w’*
faetion-or-money-back gu*:*>
tee.

Price 80 and 60 cent*-

Kimball Brother- & Ce>
ENOSBURG FALLS VT.

1

over

ruling of Supreme Court Justice Joseph Morschauser of Dutchess county
during a will trial, still going on, that
woman

SUPERBA
Baked Beans and fork
!

SUPERBA

A

Tomato

\

Catsup

SUPERBA

,.5

Red Raspberries, Pears*

M

Peaches—Pineapple.
Plums or Apricots

|

SUPERBA

^

m

ft;

"Tea or Coffee

Whether at Home, Sweet Home: dr Camping, Anto or
Yachting trip EVERYBODY will be mightily pleased

and satisfied—and it will not cost all out doors.
Why not make up A CASE ORdkk Today? Be happily
ffl
prepared for any emergency.
The SERVICE afore in your neighborhood sells
SUPERBA Canned Goods, Teas and Coffee.
Patronize it.
|
on the I.abel:
Milliken-Tomlinson Co.
«i>
Portland, Maine
'ZZZy SUPERB for your Table.

jS_SUPERBA

U*

of
home* **
Thousand*
Hami!»»
without
Black
OiL
Quick-*e«t
convenient and eff c./
*
any Injury or ailment
a liniment can be used. Try*-

never

Irving Rollins and family were here
from Gouldsboro over Sunday.
James E. Clark and Forrest Coombs
were visitors in Bangor last week.
Mrs.
Flora Hardison is visiting her
grandson, C. O. Harcison, in Bangor.
Mrs. Floyd Bcammon and daughter 'f
North Hancock spent the week-end here.
The first vesaeRof the season came into

I

rf

out

anrenws'

treating
excellent
in
bite and burn*.

John Farnsworth has moved into the
Charles Coombs rent.
wife

the

bruises, reduce* swelling*; d"

in Ells-

worth la®t week.

Clark and
Carro 1
from Hartford, Conn.

Liniment

For more than a century this fame*
formula ha* been used by horse owner* u u
unfailing liniment In cleansing anJ hesli&g
cut*, scratches, old sores, gall* and abrasion*.
A safe remedy for sore shoulder*. hade or
neck, thrush, sprain* and stiff joints.

a

Wanted to Reconsider.
St. Louis.—A jury returned a verdict
for the plaintiff, was dismissed and
adjourned to a nearby cafe. The defendant's attorney went along.
An
hour later the jury w-as back in court
to
give u new decision.
wanting

five

SUNSET.

Mrs. Art bur

Fred

was

w

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.

Marjory Grindle
ill of grip.

who

ith wlmt appears to be tho
•‘sleeping Hick noth.” At present here is
no change in bis condit i n.

ago

trouble. He
sides

from

automo-

biles.
The death of

Eugene

Mrs.

w

garage in Rockland.

Charles Lake
moved

I. ving Salisbury and Marjorie
Coo**
week-end guests at the home
of**.
Salisbury’s parents at Otis.
news

last week.

Mrs. l)r. Fuller and

load curbing for W

to

A Co.

were

in town

was

with bis fam-

here

bay Thursday

B. Blaisdell

LADY YEAR OF BIRTH

need not unswer when asked
her age.
Relatives are attacking the will of
Mary Jane Harrison, who left about
$50,000, on the ground of undue influence, and that the testatrix was not
competent to make a will.
Mrs. Anna Sloan Lowers was called
to testify about purchasing property
from the aged testatrix. Attorney R.
H. Barnett, for the contestants, asked
her to statu her age.
J. R. Thompson. for the will, objected.
"Objection sustained," hroke in the
court. “It Is not polite to ask a lady
her age. You may ask her the year
In which she was bom.
That gives
you the desired information without
embarrassing the witness.”

FLOUR
&

old,

18 years

to state

William
Tell
WHITCOMB, HAYNES

Williamson, W. Va.
little boy was weak,
pony
and tired all the time, did not want
to do anything. Vinol was recommended and it built up his strength
and made him healthy. Now he romp,
and plays like other children, w,
certainly believe in Vinol for children."
V

Bainbridge, N.Y,

*‘My little daughter,

New York Judge Makes Ruling Ex.
pected to Save Witnesses From
Embarrassment.

a

and let your appetite do the

non-secret

—

—

Washington.—With hostilities at an
end, the government Is now laying the

Chiefly the bureau Is engaged In preparing for the classification and tabulation of the vast quantity of material
which will be assembled. The 11)20
census tabulation will be for the first
time nlmost completely a machine operation. conducted by means of devices
useful only to the census burenu of the
I'nited States which have been Invented and are now being built by men In
its employ.
Electric machines will
first transfer the written information
coming In on the enumerators’ sheets
to curds, not by writing, but by punching holes at proper points. Then the
punched cards will be handed in their
millions to another battery of machines, the tabulators, an amazing
product of human Ingenuity. E. M.
Bolteaux, who devised them, has been
with the census bureau for eighteen
years and is now superintending the
construction of twenty-five machines,
the operation of which he will direct.
These
tabulators, working with
smooth and silent perfection, take in
■WO cards a minute, count them, reject
all that are imperfect or Improperly
punched In any fashion and take otT
the totnls of punch marks, assembling
the final result in printed figures on
handy sheets. One of them the other
day in eight hours handled 150,000
cards.
Look Like Office Furniture.
The machines resemble In outward
aspect a piece of office furniture.
Cards go Into a metallic magazine at
their top, travel a few inches on metal
guides, come out neatly stacked with
the mistakes of the punching machines
—which have merely human operators
—pointed out. The printed records of
the eighteen or twenty totals that the
punch marks indicate come out from
another slot, nnd the instrument stands
ready to repeat.
With these machines, there is a practical assurance that the publications
of the census, usually coming out a
long time after the enumeration, maybe more quickly at hand to guide and
demonstrate the progress of national
civilization. They are being produced
largely by the work of youthful apprentices from Washington schools
which have vocational courses.

a

remedy which contains Beef and Cod Liver Pep.
tones, Iron and Manganese Peptonates and Glycethe very elements
but no oil
rophosphates
It
is
delicious to the
needed to build them up.
it
taste, and children love
These Two Mothers Have Proved This.

Government Already Has Begun the
Job of Assembling Its Plans and
Forces—One Machine Handles
150,000 Cards in Eight
Hours.

New

Make it in your

frail, sickly children is because it is

Industry.

basis for one of the grentest of its
peace-time tasks—the decennial Inventory of the United States, Its people,
lands. Industry and live stock thnt Is
called the census. Secretary of Comnu rre itedfleld the other day signed
the order that transferred one of the
largest of the temporary war buildings put up in Washington, thnt formerly housing the army’s department
of aeronautics, to Director of the Census Rogers and his staff.
Actually, the government began the
job some time ago, assembling its
plans and forces. By law. the beginning of the census period of 1920 is
July 1, 1919, though it will not be until a year from April thnt the enumerators will be set at work.
There will be twenty-nine questions
in the 1920 census, according to the
present design of Director Rogers'
dummy cards, which now are being
given the exhaustive study of statistlcnns.
The more complex questionnaires that go to industrial establishments, schools, fnrms and every ottier
permanent Institution of the country
are likewise in the development stage,
undergoing critical examination In the
light of experience the government has
gained In conducting thirteen inventories of the kind.

reason we so

The

QUIZ BEGINS IH APRIL, 1920

to get early to bed, to get
body well warmed, and most important to have the bowels move freely.
There is no safer or better remedy to use i
at the begin ning. of a cold than L. F.
[
Two

Eden, April 20,1919.
Friendt:
Dear Aunt Madge and M. B.
a few lines
Will try to help the column by
much
How
hope and joy
This is Easter day.
into new
it brings. Everything is bursting
heart! What a
life. How it does rejoice the
I was reading some
glad holy joy is oars.
this verse by
beautiful Easter hymns and
it:
I
Mrs. Dolson was so beautiful that copied
The sacred bells of Easter ring;
And where the soft feet of the Spring
brookside banks have trod.
The

organic troubles and

ulation ind

temperature.
form of Coryza with sneezing, running
or with
nose, and perhaps sore throat,
chilly and feverish symptoms, should
the
earliest
in
stages.
never be neglected
Serious illness often results from such

Address
will be rejected without good reason.
all communications to
THE AMERICAN.
Ellsworth, Me.

Black River Falls, Wis.-‘'As Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

Frail, Sickly Children
on Vinol
Improve Rapidly
strongly recommend Vinol for

Wonderful Devices to Tabulate
and Record Figures on Pop-

A common cause of many colds is the
sadden checking of the unconscious
of
perspiration by exposure to a changethe
Colds whether taking

writer will not be printed except by permission
or
Communications will be subject to approval
but non
rejection by the editor of the column,

of Thousands of Such Cases.

MACHINES TO DO
WORK IN CENSUS

Cold
relief

The purposes of this column are succlnc >
1
the mut
stated In the title and motto—It Is for
benefit, and alms to be helpful and hopeful
coni
the
Is for
Being for the common good, U
of lr
mon use-a public servant, a purveyor
for the In
medium
a
formation and suggestion,
It solicits
terchange of Ideas. In this capacity
communications, and Its success depends largely
Comon the support given It In this respect.
name o
munications must be signed, but the

ANOPERATION

+

MADUK”.

'■‘‘Helpful and Hopeful

Its Motto:

rtU<>rr ■.*'

Ul

Benefit Column.

jtfutual

j

xtoucriHsenuma.

C H7NTY

BRITISH RAILROAD CHIEF

NEWS

SOUTH BROOKSVIULE.
Mrs. Chatto and
home here.

Morris

son

are

their

at

Mrs. Maud Black, who came last week
attend the funeral of her
husband,
Capt. Elmer Black, is at her home here.
Her son Irwin, recently returned from
to

his wife, is also Lere.
Gooden Grant and wife, who have spent
the winter at Charles
Gray’s, have returned to their home at Isleau Haut.
overseas, with

S

Edmund

“One moment, please,” the maiden said,
“
’Twill be too late when you are dead,
Buy Town Talk Flour to please your wife
And you will lead a happy life.”
on

has returned

to

seminary.

There will be

Saturday,

baseball game

a

here next
Bluehill and home

between the

teams.

Peg Harvey,
improved.

Miss
what

Milled

Reed, jr.,

Bucksport

Honor—Ideal for

Mrs. Helen

visit her

Every Baking

son

who

is

ill,

is

some-

Orcutt has gone to Surry to
Charles.

PLEASING ENTERTAINMENT.

entertainment

The

evening

at

the hall

given
was

Monday

enjoyable

an

affair.

It was under the
management
Miss
Elizabeth
Condon. Gray’s
orchestra, composed of D. Forrest Gray,
violin; Oscar Lymburuer, cornet; Miss
Condon, piano; Edmund Reed, jr., drum
of

and

;

French Army and imprisonment in Ger-

COUNTY NEWS

April

8.

CRANBERRY ISLES.

of Washington and
Mrs. Virgil Kline
Merrill of New York arrived

Mrs. E, 8.

28.

the

recently.

last week.
Greene

is

attending
Corporal John
university at Toulouse, France. He
home in September.
pects to return

the
ex-

party

of

eight attended

a

Friday evening

by

the

dance

and

report

gave a modest but intensely
his
account of
experiences

lor

winter

join

wilt

him

in

Elizaoetb

M
u»

is.

April 28.

New

Willins

of HI-worth

has

IN A VERY FEW DAYS

In
It is an established (act that a Hina II
dose of Kbeurna taken once a day haw
driven the pain and agony from t hou-ands
of racked, crippled and despairing rheumatics during the last seven yearn.
Powerful Hiici sure; quick acting, yet
harmless and inexpensive, Rbouraa gives
blessed relief almost at once. The magic
name has reached nearly every hambt in
the land and there is hardly a druggist
anywhere who cannot tell you of almost
marvelous cures.
If you are tortured with rheumatism or
sciatica, you can get Rbeurna from C. E.
Alexander or any druggist, w ith the understanding that if it does not completely
drive rheumatic poisons from your system -inonev back.

purchased

of the cold

have begun

to run m

!

Herring have been taken in L. W. Rumweir, also in the Stanley weirs at

ill’s

Moose island bar.
T. W.

Walls has moved his family to

island, where he is employed in
the weirs of John L. Stanley & Sons.
N.
Apr. 21.
Moose

from Mrs. Jobu Grindle.

spile

Elizabeth Hodgdon spent a week
with her daughter, Mrs. Rose

Walls.

trip

yoke of

a

SEAL COVE.

recently

parlies.

Corne Unndle has
oxvii

purchased

make

Everett Murphy, Center, who has
been quite ill, is recovering.

horse

a

Coblenz.—Half a cake of soap, used
a bribe, opened the road to liberty
for an American soldier who recently
rejoined his regiment after being Imprisoned in Germany.
William Lltch, a private In the Twenty-sixth Infantry, was captured October
4 during the fighting In the Argonne
and taken to a prison camp near Baden. From another American who had
received u prisoner’s package Lltch
procured a piece of soap not much larger than his thumb.
A few nights before the signing of
the armistice Lltch gave the soap to
a
German prison cnmp guard and
stepped out of the stockade a free man.
He began traveling by night and hiding
by day, but before he reached the
front he was overtaken by other released American prisoners, who told
him of the armistice.

Mrs.

Mrs.

weather, alewives

the river.

Irving Cj image has a crew
for Jc»se aud Fred Wtssel.

saw

blind piles
Itching, bleeding, protruding
have yielded to Doan’s Ointment. 60c at all
stores.—Adut.
or

iug staves

Gray are employed in
Brook-vule digging a cellar for

Luther aud Orriu
Nurth

Vernon Segar.

John Young of North Sedgwick is employed by Civile and Emery Gray hauling
logs for Mackie Bros.
Rev. E. A. Divis of Lew ston preached
at
the Ridge seboolhouse on Saturday
evening.

April

X.

28

LONDON GhEtYb GritNADIERS

CASTORIA

Only 12 Survived Great War and Take
Part In Homecoming Welcome.

For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always

bears

London—The Second battnlion of
the Grenadier guards received an enthusistie welcome on Its return to
London from Germany. Although no
ceremonies had been arranged and the
hour of arrival was uncertain, Immense crowds assembled at St. Paneras station.
The only indication that something
unusual was happening was the presence of massed bands which played:
‘‘See, the Conquering Hero Comes,”
their train.
Gen.
ns the men left
Fielding, commandant of the London
district, welcomed the battnlion in behalf of the king, and then the guards
began a triumphal march across London to Chelsea barracks.
Of the original unit that left England in 1914, only twelve men survived to take part in this great home-

»

Signature of

coming.

COAL MINE DEATH TOLL 2,575
In

Giving

Figures

Praises Work of
War.

1
you’ll

have

a

streak of smokeluck that 11
all right, if you 11

SAY,
put pep-in-your-smokemotor,
cigarette papers
jimmy
pipe or
ring-in with a
lor packing!
Albert
nail some Prince
all

along me

and

siuukc

appealing
Men who never before could
smoke a pipe and men whove
smoked pipes for years all testify
P. A.
to the delight it hands out!
are
Both
or
can’t bite
parch!

Prince Albert 1

cut out

Well, sir, you’ll be so all-fired
happy you’ll want to get a photograph of yourself breezing up the
pike with your smokethrottle wide
open 1 Talk about smoke-sport!

Right now while the going’s
good you get out your old jimmy
land on
pipe or the papers and

Quality makes Prince Albert
Tou ouy mnc*

so

by
process!

some

our

WRIGLEY5

Secretary Lane
Men During

Washington.—Casualties in American coal mines in 1018, reported to
Secretary Lane by the bureau of mines,
included 2,575 men killed.
“This is the penalty paid by one
peaceful industry during a year of
v. ar,” said Secretary Lane. “It emphasizes the fact that the miner braved
perils ns did the soldiers at the front.
“In winning the war the brilliant
American coal
chievement of th
ndner will always stand forth.”
There was a decrease of 233 deaths
i from explosions of gas and coal dust,
S Mr. Lane said, niv1 the total of fatal!*
I 11os was proportionately less than In

! previous

years.

1

exclusive patented

P. A. for what ails your
smokeappetite I

particular

JZ
tidy red tine, handeome poand and half pound
n-,
»•'*
-that claeey. practical pound cryetal flare humtaor
each
In
perfect condition.
the
tobacco
keepe
moietener lop that
Aioeri

,‘n,ha"'‘??'‘

N. C
R. J. Reynold* Tobacco Company, Win*ton-Salem,

;

YANKS

I

ip

*

mont
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Mrs.

were recent guests of relatives here.
Bartlett conducted services in the

chapel.
PENOBSCOT.
for the

summer.

Perkins and

Wyland

of Mrs. H. E.

wife

were

guests

last week with

Myron Bowden has purchased tie Edna
house, and will occupy it.

Miss Minnie Perkins of Castine visit d
her aunt, Mrs. Otis Leach, last week
her

Dunbar, with

daughter,

Hayden,

son

Mrs. Carl

in the 76th

April

Wardwell

Mrs. Laura

Bugler

her son,

Lawrence

Or.utt, at CampDevens. In this company,
which at the time of sailing for France

division,

are

number of

a

Franklin, Sullivan and Gouldsboro boys.

Wardwell spent
brother, Capt. C. M. Perkins.

visiting

the arrival of

was

Perkins last week.

Mrs. Ida
her

Fred Orcutt has received word of

Mrs.

J. B. Sellers has gone to Dark Harbor

is

PHtEBE.

28.

When Corns and Bunions Ache.
Do as the soldiers do! Shake into your
shoes each morning some Allen’s Foot-Ease,
the antiseptic powder that makes tight shoes
feel easy and gives rest and comfort to tired
aching, swollen, tender feet. Always use it
to break in new shoes.

Dunbar,

iu Boston.

Wardwell, called here by the illdaughter Alice, has returned
to his work in Kingman.
Frank

ness

of his

Maude Wardwell, who has spent
Florida, is visiting her sister, Mrs. S. G. Varnum.
A meeting of Penobscot chapter, O. E.
B., will be held Friday evening, May 2
All officers are urged to be present as the
Miss

the winter in

march will be

new

April

practiced.

is

spells, dizzy
this

MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS

Whereas, In His wisdom God has deemed
it wise to cal) to His heavenly home our sister, Clara Gray, whom we have been associated with in Penobscot chapter, O. E. S.,
Resolved, That we place on our records our
esteem of our beloved sister, that Penobscot
chapter has lost a most worthy and honorable
member.
Resolred,

That we express to the bereaved
family our heartfelt sympathy iu their great
sorrow, and feel assured that in even so great
a loss, they may find consolation in Him who
understands our every need, and is just in all

things.
Resolred, That a copy of these resolutions
be sent to the bereaved family, a copy spread
upon our records, and a copy sent to The
Ellsworth American for publication, also
that our charter be draped for a period of

thirty days.

hard

is

woman

blue

headaches

when

enough

Ellsworth

Every

having backache,

bladder

WOODLOCKE.

28.

Housework

healthy.

and

who

nervous

kidney

and

or

troubles, should be glad to heed

Ellsworth woman’s experience:

Mrs.

Lindsey,

Percy

Ellsworth,

‘‘I

says:

annoying kidney
I

year.
next.

up one
ached all

Sterling St.,
from

day

for

and

an

nearly

down

a

the

over.
My feet and
badly I couldn’t put on
I tried different remedies but

swelled

ray shoes.
no relief

got

so

until 1 used Doan’s

After the

Pills.

weakness

wa6

I

ankles

14

suffered

Kidney

box, I noticed im1 used about five boxes
first

provement and
in all. By that time the trouble disappeared and 1 have felt like a different
I have gained in weight
woman since.
and feel stronger in every way.”
Price 60c
ask for
ney
had.

a

Pills

at

dealers.

all

Don’t

simply

kidney remedy—get Doan’s Kid—

the

Foster
Buffalo, N. Y.

same

that

Mil burn

Mrs.

Lindsey
Mfgrs.,

WEST GOULDSBORO.
Tracy of Fraukliu is visiting her sister Mrs. Linnie Rollins.
Miss Doris Orcutt of East Sullivan spent
the week-end with Edwin K. Merritt and
Miss Beulah

wife.
Miss Ida

Joy

of

Winter

Harbor

wa

a

guest of Miss Katherine Woodworth last
week.

PROVED

NOT GUILTY

One Crime Attributed to Americans in
Paris Commuted by Frenchmen.

|

because It Is supreme
to quality.

1 The Flavor Lasts

—

Just between ourselves, you
will wise-up to high-spotsmoke-joy until you can call a pipe
by its first name, then, to hit the
peak-of-pleasure you land square
on that two-fisted-man-tobacco,
never

Be sure to get

as

Spec.

!

Buiigor this week.
Will

CONQUERS RHEUMATISM

business

a

to

Iimpurity-proof,

Private Released From German Prison
Camp After Gift to One of
the Guards.

costume, and sang

in the wax-

wrapped. safety packages.

SOAP BRIBE FREES AMERICAN

appeared,

soon

ized these affairs and helped
them a financial success.

Gray has returned to

Uiace Chatto made

He

Lord Claud Hamilton, M. P„ who is
chairman of the Great Eastern railroad of England.

Italian song, “Marguerite.”
Another concert is under way and will be
given soon. These entertainments are for
the benefit of the Methodist church, and
th,e management thanks all who patron-

Salem, Mass.

anbent«p.<«r»

by the

enjoyed

the

WEST SEDGWICK.
Miss

the

numbers

was

deafening applause.
much changed as to

York and return home with him.
Rooney.
April 28.

interesting
with

are

tue

her.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Reed.
Stump speeches by Philip Gray and
Elwell Chatto
out
brought
hearty
laughter. Miss Eugenia Condon made a
hit with the song, “Three Wonderful
Letters From Home.” Edmund Reed, jr.,
sang the solo, “Dear Old Pal of Mine,”
and retired behind the curtain amid

glad to learn that Ernest Stanley
and
! bus returned safely, from France
There will he union aerviees at the Conhope to see him home soon.
church next Sunday evening.
gregational
Miss Hazel
Bunker, who went to
Hev. Miss Walkley will apeak on “Where
Florida in December, has returned as
and bon we got our Bible.”
Mrs. Carl Hardy, being married before
The illuehill lodge of Odd Fellows and
leaving Florida. Mr. and Mrs. Hardy
Mountain llebekah lodge will celebrate have the best wishes of all. They will
the centennial of the founding of the or- reside in Cauidem.
der, Frid y evening. May 2. EntertainCharles Oott, who arrived from France
ment and refreshments will be furnished some lime
ago, having been in camp in
ladies.
the
by
New York, is expected home this week,
virs. Uoit, w ho has
ueeu in California
Kew K. M. Trafton delivered the annual
address to the Odd Fellows and Kehekah
lodges Sunday morning. Every seat in
the Baptist church was taken for the
evening service, when Willis Snowman

a

truly a great credit to
Her many friends here

Gray; reading by Mrs. Addie Black;
piano solo, Miss Hazel Cotton; duet,

good time.
All

among

the song, “The Dirty Dozen”
chorus of girls; a solo by Virginia

audience

Bunker and wife have returned
Florida, where they
spent the
winter.

at Otter Creek

is

Among the

from

A

and

composer.

congratulate

Charles Richardson has gone to
Northeast Harbor for a few weeks.
Mrs.

Leander

George Abbott
Charles OriDdle and
where they
went to Stonington Monday,
hive employment in the stone quarries.
the first baseStevens academy won
the Reason from Surry high
(„>(
school in Surry, Saturday. Score, 8 to 6.

one

Reverie,

Bunker returned from Upton

Mrs. Alta

selections,

many

of

especial interest, as it was
composed and arranged for orchestration
by Mrs. Kathlyn Reed. The title of the
composition is “The Flaming Cross”

many.

BLUEH1EL.

traps, played

them

Paris.—At least one of the crimes
attributed by Paris newspapers to
renegade Americans in the city has
turned out to he neither of American
planning nor execution.
The case was lhat of the theft of an
automobile attributed by the intransigeant to two Americans who were
said to he making a specialty of this
kind of crime.
The men who stole the automobile
have been arrested. There were threi
he a desert
i of them and one proved to
! er from the French army and the oil'
i ers French civilian accomplices.

Eugene

Ashe and w’ife of West

were

wreek-eud

H. P.

Ashe.

Irving
Wmifred

Sullivan

guests of their brother,

and
wife
Rollins,
daughter
spent the week-end with their

parents in Franklin.
Mrs. Jessip Bragdon of East Sullivan
speut a few days last week with her sister, Mrs. Abby H. Taft.
Miss Dorcas Lisle

Wood,

who has

We ebonkS dke nothing better than to vbow
you that no matter bow severe your bunion,
or how arpe orhowpaluful
will
it instantly does away
prove jpour beet friend
with all pain and inflammation
it ileraily
meltt away the bunion en.argement
Buy a box today- give it a tria» You muBt
be satisfied or you can return it and get all
roui rnouar back

FAlkYFOOl

been

a
vacation with her parents,
returned to her duties at the Trinity
Church Home, Boston.
L.
April 28.

enjoying
has

ALEXANDER'S PHARMACY
Ellsworth, Me.

ASHVILLE.
Harold

Giles of

Eastbrook

spent tbc

Fanny Leighton’s.
Lindsey has moved bis family

RSRu?

HAIR BA'.^M

week-end at Mrs.
Jonas
bt

summer

camp

on

A

t(

For Restoring Color and
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.

Bchieffelin’s Point.

Bradford Bartlett and wife

toilet prepftrt-'.ioa of merit.
Helps to eradicate dandruff.

of East Dix
i

the <£llswortl) ^mcrittm

(Continued from

PUBLISHED
EVERY

ELLSWORH, MAINE
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.

at*8.15, the grand
trade

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
(Strictly in Advance)

morrow.

Six months.76
.38
Three months

The club rooms of the Boys’ Welfare
club in the Whiting block were formally

...

Copies.05

ADVERTISING RATES ON

at

sale

on

board of

the

though

evening,

opened Monday

the

by the boys
for some time. There was large attendance of friends and parents of the boys.
Associate Justice Charles J. Dunn, whe
had been asked to deliver the opening
address, was unable to attend owing to
court duty, and Roy C. Haines spoke in

APPLICATION.

Business communications should be addressed to. and all checks and money orders
made payable to The Hancock County Publishing Co., Ellsworth, Maine.
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in

been

have

rooms

U9e

history
stead, giving
organization of the club, and the
brief

a

his

aims

The
score of
Harbor high by
game was interesting, with an exciting
Ellsworth had a commanding
finish.
11-10.

Finish the Job

lead until the end of the seventh inning,
In the first
when the score stood 8 to 2.

i

*

Subscribe to the

‘VictoryLiberty

up six
run iu

one

scored

it

was

back with two

came

Wiley

C.

Conary

In the ninth inning, Bar Harbor
twice, thus taking the lead, but
The Ellsworth nine
short lived.

lead.

Loan
Hod.

scalp

the first

of Bncks-

during

the

daring

belt.

for

Harbor.

sessions of 1917 and
1919, serving as chairman of the legal
affairs committee in the 1917 session
and as a member of the judiciary
committee

hung

runs, and
on its

season

game, striking
batsmen. Next

his canid-

supreme court,
dacy for State senator at the next
election, .vlr. Oonary served in the
House

more

of the

Ellsworth, pitched a jood
out
visiting
eighteen
Saturday Ellsworth will
play Northeast Harbor high at Northeast

Austin,
port, who is in this city attending the
announces

eighth inning. Bar Harbor
runs, but Ellsworth scored
its half, thus retaining the

the

half of

piled

{

Postmaster General Burleson has
become a political issue. Tbe rising
tide of protest against bis inefficiency
in management of postal and tele-

Harbor for his summer’s work. Not feeling well, he came to the home of hi9
brother here

on

April

His condition

16.

serious until three
days later. Death was from uraemia.
Capt. Sowle was seventy-one years of age.
He had for many years followed the sea,
as master of coast wise sailing vessels and
small steamers. For one season he ran
the steamer Percy V between Ellsworth
was

graph affairs

not

considered

was brought to flood
by
the refusal of the New York officials
of a telegraph company to accept for
transmission a press despatch that
and Swan’s Island, and was well known
attacked Mr. Burleson. The fact that
here.
He leaves,
besides his brother,
Mr. Burleson disclaims responsibility two
sisters, Mrs. Ellie Campbell and Miss
for the action of the officials
helps Abbie Sowle, both of Ellsworth. The
him not one iota.
Admitting that it ; body was taken to Gouldsboro, where
was merely the act of an over-zealous the funeral was held at the church Suu-

day,

employee

to protect the official head
government controlled telegraph lines, it is the most damaging
argument yet advanced against the
paternalism of government ownership of public utilities. The attack

of tbe

will
1

j

E.

Foster of the
Houston Chronicle, says of Mr Burleson: “He is doing more than any-

body

else to turn the

Rev. Elisha Mercer

officiating.
May 5,

Commencing Monday,

upon Mr. Burleson is not conflned to
the republicans. A
large number of
the most influential democratic
publishers throughout the
country are
arrayed against him. One influential
publisher from his own state of

Texas,

be

additional

train

service

there

on

the

Desert branch. The train leaving
Bangor at 10.30 a. ra. for Bar Harbor, arriving at Ellsworth about 11.47 a. m.,
and the night train leaving Bar Harbor
at 9 p. m., Ellsworth about 10.52 p. ra.,
will be
restored. The early
morning
train down will leave Bangor at 6 05 a. m.,
instead of 5 30 as at present. The train
from
Washington county will leave
Calais at 5.50 p. m. instead of 1.30 p. m.,
as at present.
Parlor and sleeping car
service will be resumed on Mt. Desert
branch beginning May 12 from Boston
and May 13 from
Mt. Desert
Ferry.
Mt.

people
Sunday train service will be resumed
country against government owner- May 18, leaving Bangor at 7 a.
m., arship. Government ownership of pub- riving at Ellsworth at 8.16 a. ra., and
lic utilities U36d to be a pleasant Bar Harbor at 9.35 a. m.
Returning,
dream

came

of this

of mine, but since
along it has become

mare.”

5.20 p.

night-

Nearly
men

IOI NIY t.OSSIP.

|
j

and Sedgwick are
first Hancock county towns to
go over
tbe top in the Victory loan.

The final chapter in the celebrated
board of health case from
Bucksport was
written in the supreme court in Ellsworth
last week. It is brief. “Judgment of lower court affirmed.
Fine and costs, $31.72,
paid."’ In this case, it will be remembered.
Elmer R. Verrill, principal of the EaBt
Maine Conference seminary, ignored an
influenza order of tbe local board of
health closing schools and other places of
public assemblage. Mr. Verrill, it is
understood, took the ground that the
seminary was not a town institution, and
therefore not subject to an order of the
local board of health. He was found guilty
oa the charge of violating a
municipal
hrdinauce, by the Western Hancock
and
municipal court,
appealed.
Resumed at Ireuton Bridge.
Trenton
bridge. The original contractors, as already reported, threw7 up the contract
last year, and t he State a few weeks ago
made a settlement with them. The highway commissioners announced that they
Work

Work has been resumed at the

and

complete

they

that the

the

C’yr

are now on

business

L'hie

professional

and

trade

rooms

of

man

has

meeting at

a

Wednesday

last

Postmaster Charles

submitted

•orrespouaence tie baa bad
ibo-ietts mao who makes a
be establishment of an

Brooklin, Stonington

made with

100

Ellsworth attended

fvening, at the call
H.
Leland, who

tbe

were

of

ihe board of

West Franklin reports a case of what
appears to be the mucb-talked-of “sleeping sickness.”

would

Harbor at 4 p. m., Ellsworth at
in., arriving in Bangor at 6.35 p. m.

leave Bar

Burleson
a

been

to

with

a

them
Masm-

proposition lor

industry

here.

Ellsworth, arid

m

something of the local situation,
wants the building formerly used as

tnowa

ie

knitting mill for use as a mill for the
nanufaeture of infants7 garments. The
* iroposition was laid before the meeting and
committee consisting of C. L. Morang,
*1. L. Adams and Monroe Y. McGown
ias appointed to investigate and
report
t a meeting to be called by them.
H. E.
iowe brought up the matter of a fishway
u the Union river dam,
and Mr. Kowe,
Jeorge S. Foster aud W. H. Titus were
i
ippointed a committee to lake up the

j

!

matter

!

!

j

j

with

missioners.

the

hah

and

game

com-

A

petition is now before the
commissioners, but as yet no notice has
been given for a hearing. It was considered an opportune time to broach the
matter of

j

reorganizing the board of trade,
.Mayor Hager thy started, the ball
The
rolling.
hold-over officers
of the
quiescent board of trade were requested
to call a meeting to be held at the same
time as that to lie called by the industrial
committee, when the 'matter of reand

organization

will be taken up.

Warning for Home Hvewera.
planning to mxke liquor in
their own homes after national prohibition
Persons

becomes effective July 1 are warned as to
Arrangements
the penalties to which they will be subWaterville,
The internal revenue bureau has
job. It U hoped ject.
sent to re/enue collectors and

work.

Bros, of
the

bridge will be hurried to

pletion.

com-

agents

summary of laws
alties, with the

on

the

a

subject

suggestion

widely.
schedule of penalties

and penthat they be

made known

How’s This?

The

for various

violations is as follows:
Dollars reward for
For failure to register still, $500 penalty,
caunot be cured by
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine.
fine of between $100 and $1000, and imHall’s Catarrh Medicine has beeu taken by
sufferers for tbe past thirty-five prisonment of between one month aud
catarrh
years, and has become known as the most re- two years.
liable remedy for catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh
For making
liqnor in a community
.Medicine acts through the blood on the
mucous surfaces, expelling the poison from
where it is prohibited by local or state
tbe blood aud healing the diseased portions.
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh Med- law's, tax of $1,000; for violating war-time
icine fora short time you will see a great im- prohibition, $1,000 fine or one year improvement in your general health. Start
prisonment or both; for making a wins
taking Hall’s Catarrh Medicine at once aud
key mash or a beer, fine of between $501
get rid of catarrh. Send for testimonials, and $5000, and imprisonment of betweei
free.
.six mouths and three years. Beer-mak
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
I ing comes within the same prohibitions.
Sold by all druggists, 76c.

We offer One Huudred
any case of caiarrb that

of the most

inter-

relics in this

war

its

into the

moves

town, heralding

approach.

This train is one of four which are
touring New England. The train that
will be in Ellsworth is one assigned to
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont.
With the roads now in fair condition

Opportunity

presented

experience*!

MARINE^

men

to

secure

FREE TRAINING

!

Frank A. Rideout, late of Ellsworth, in said
Elzaida O. Rideout of said
cou ty deceased.
Ellsworth, appoiu ed executrix of the last
will and testament of said deceased; date of
qualification April 1, a. u 1919.
Fountain Rodick late of Bar Harbor, in
Elliott N. Benson of
said county, deceasedsaid Bar Harbor, appointed executor of the
last will and testament of said deceased;
date of qualification April 1, a. d 1919
Sherman G. Hinckley, late of Bluehiil, in
said county, deceased. Lucy A. Hinckley of
said Bluehiil, appointed execuWix of the
last will and testament of said deceased;
date of qualification A pril 1, a. d. 1919.
Ella B. Garland, late of Great Pond, in said
Gladys L Garland of
couuty. deceased.
Somerville, Massachusetts, appointed executrix of the last will and testament of said
deceased; date of qual fleation .April 1, a. d.
1919. Not being a residen of the State of
Maine, she has appointed A. Russell Mace of
Aurora, Hancock county, S ate of Maine, her
agent in said State of Maine.
Arthur S. Rice, late of Gouldsboro, in said
Etta C. Rice of said
county, deceased.
Gouldsboro, appointed admiuis ratiix of the
estate of said deceased: date of qualification
April 1, a. d. 1919.
John O. Whitney, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased’. Martin H. Haynes and
Harrv W\ Haynes, both of said Ellsworth, appointed administrators of the estate of said
deceased; dale of qualification April 8 a-d,
1919.
Harrison B. Webster, late of Castine. in
said county deceased. Andrew O. Web ter,
of Boston, Massachusetts, appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased; date of
qualification April 1, a. d. 1919. Not being a
resident of the State of Maine, he has appointed Henry M. Hall, of Ellsworth, Hancock county, State of Maine, his agent in said
State of Maine.
Charles T. Hooper, late of Winter Harbor,
in said county, deceased. Andrew P. Havey
of Su livau, in said county, appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased;
date of qualification April 8, a. d. 1919.
Jerry or Jeremiah Landry, late of Stoning
ton, in said county, deceased.
Alexander
Landry of Gloucester, Massachusetts, appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased; date of qualification March 17, a. d.
1919. Not being a resident of the State of
Maine, he has appointed D. Jewett Noyes, of
Stonington. Hancock couuty, State of Maine,
his agent in said State of Maine.
Harold D. Hanna, late of Sullivan, in said
Eugene (J. Sargent of
couuty, deceased.
Gouldsboro, in »aid county, appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased;
date of qualification April 23, a. d. 1919
Edna F. Buker, late of Penobscot, in said
Albert P. Leach of said
conntv, deceased.
Penobscot, appointed adm nistrator of the
estate of saia deceased; date of qualification
April 23. a. d. 1919.
Frederic May, ate of the District of Columbia, deceased. Eugene Goff of said District of
Columbia, appointed executor of the last will
and testament of said deceased: date of qualification April 8, a. d. 1919. Not being a resident of the State of Maiue, he has app inted
A. Stroud Rodick of Bar Harbor, Hancock
county, State of Maine, his agent in said
State of Maine.

Is

In

preparation for license

examinations

as

DECK OFFICERS
and ENGINEERS
at schools of

U.

&

Shipping Board.

FREE COURSE IN NAVIGATION^ six week*, fit* for third mate’s license
or higher; open to men of two years' deck experience, ocean or coastwise. 0r
equivalent in fisheries, or on lake, bey or sound.
FREE COURSE IN MARINE ENGINEERING, one month, fits for third
assistant engineer s license or higher, open to men of mechanical and engineering experience, including locomotive and stationary engineers, mac.iinista on.
marine engines, graduates of technical schools and marine oilers axtd water
tenders.
(Men needing sea service to qualify fully for license, after taking course
may bo rated uuring two month* as Reserve Officers, on pay.)
Navigation ScbooU* Maas Inst of Technology. Cambridge, Mass.. Rockland
and Portland. Me.; Engineering School. Mas* Inst of Technology. Cambridge
APPLY AT SCHOQU, OR STREET FLOOR, CUSTOM HOU&&, BOSTON,

|

|

MASS

|

—

j Hancock

,

IttflaJ Kottcta.

ttgal Jfotin*.

j
j

STATE OF MAINE.

To all
tales

sh.

Supreme Judicial Court.

In

pwtonil

~~

---

In to rested In

nerrtpnftor named:

v

el-,,*, jhi,,

** *l>«worik.
At a probate co?n
m»Da
for the
"*Bcock, on tk.
county
8r«t day of April. ® the year ol
Lord one thousand nine hitodrM and
nine.

:

Equity.

y S-.S*

Isaac A. Fooo
▼.

Benjamin P.
gett.

To

|

thi

Blodortt and Fred 8. Blod
Executors, and persons unknown.

following mattera bavin* been
fot the action thereupon
TBEseated
he«f.
.1 is

n,j

Supreme Judicial Court.

arter

tndtcated,

hereby ordered:

S

notice thereof be given to all
In Eqnity.
person
A. Fogg, of B cksport. in the county ested. by causing a copy of Ibis order In i.'
pobMshed three weeks
of Hancock aforesaid, complains sgain t
Ellsworth American, a newspaper DuhlaiS
be
a
crowd in Ellsworth
there will
enjamin P. Biodg tt a d Fred 8
lodget
at Ellsworth, In said
county.
both of said Bucksport, as they are the executo visit the train. It will be here only
at a probate court to be held
at'
to s of the last will and es ate of George appear
on
the sixth
and
one
worth,
one-quarter hours, so it is
ol Mav
Blodgett, late of sai
Buckspo t. deceased; d. 1»19. at tenot the clock day
in the
be on hand promptly. A
and again t all ot er persons claiming a
necessary to
and be beard thereon if they see cause.
heirs, legatees, assignees or egal re resentabig crowd will be on hand to welcome
Abble B. Farmer, late of Verona in said
tives of Bliss Blodgett, ate of
aid Buck
county, deceased. A certain Instrument duo
the train when it rolls in.
p rt. now deceased, and says:
to be .he last will and
testament of
1.
The plaintiff is the owner in fee simple I portiug
said
and in possession of a certain lot or parcel of bate deceased, together with petition for nrol
thereof and fo- the appointment of the
land with the buildings thereon, situated in
executrix
without
giving bond, presented bv
Reason Must Dominate Love.
said Buck port, on the river road leading
Annie: JMcCaalin. the executrix therein
from *sid Bucksport to Bangor, and bounded
named.
Love is atavistic.
It sprang from
and descri ed as follows, to wit:
Being the
OziM B Pettengill, late of Hancock, in said
our prehistoric ancestors, who dwelt
southerly b If of lot numb
twenty (20) in
the first range of lots in said Bucksport and county, deceased. A certain instrument purin the cliffs and went forth and seporting to be the last will and testament of
bounded westerly by the Penobscot river
cured what they desired by brute
takiug half the width of said lot number said deceased, together with petition for protwenty (20); northerly by land of 8s uel j bate thereof, presented by Hervey B Scamforce. It was not a question of IntelArey; thence easterly by the Colson road, mon, the executor therein named.
so-.alleand southerly by lan
As
ol Wesley
lect or sentiment at that time.
Margaret A Archer, late of Aurora, iu said
Curtis to the Penobscot .iver; containing county,
deceased.
A
certain instrument
the human race has advanced intellecfifty (60) acies, more or less, and being the purporting to be the laat will and testament
same
tually this instinct has becom* polpremises conveyed to Lizzie M. Lewis of said deceased, together with petition for
by William Bennett by his deed dated Octo- probate thereof and for the appointment of
ished, modernized, but the same force
bor 17, lfttfl. and recorded in Hancock registry th* executor without giving bond, presented
of deeds in rock 269, page 2.
which actuated the cave man is still
by A. Bussell Mace, lh~ executor therein
2.
The plaintiff aud those under whom be • named.
the predominating factor of modern
cl irns have been In uninterrupted possession
Eva M. Humphrey, late of Swan's Island, in
of said premises for mere than lour ye rs said
society, and until reason displaces sencounty, deceased. A certain instrument
I next prior to the fl ing of this bill, claiming purporting to be toe last will and testament
timent, until Intellect displaces inan es ate of freehold therein.
of said deceased, together with petition tor
we
shall
be
stinct,
slaves.—Chicago
3
probate thereof, presented by Gjriand P.
It appears from the records of the regisFrederick Ayer, late of Beverly, Vfassachu- *
i News.
set s, deceased.
try of deeds for said county of Hancock that I Ne ■* man, the executor therein named.
James C. Ayer of New York
here
ofore.
to
ou
the
wit,
first
Eben G. Preble, late of Sullivan, in said
of
Charles
F.
of
Mir,
day
Boston. MassachuCity,
Ayer
1861, one William 8. Bennett, then of said county, deceased. A certain Instrument pursetts and Frederick Ayer or Topsfield. Massachusetts, appointed executors of the last will Bucksport, was then aud there the owner of
porting to be the last will and testament of
and testament and codicils Of said deceased, said real estate, and then and there conveyed said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, ana for the ap ointment of the
date of qualification March 4. a. d. 1919. Not said premises in mortgage to the aforesaid
being residents of the 8t te of Maine, they Bliss Blodgett to sec re the payment to him. ; executrix without giving bond, presented by
have
Forrest B. Snow of Biueiilll, the said Bliss Blodgett, his executors, ad- j Josephine H. Preble, the executrix therein
Hancock countv. State cf Maine, their agent mimstraiors or assigns, of the sum of five Darned.
hundred and fifty do lars, said mortgage deed
in said State of Maine.
Jere..iiah Harley, late of Ellsworth, in said
being duly recorded on the third day of May, county, deceased.
Petition that Margaret
Dated at Ellsworth, in said county, this 1861, in vol. 90. page 879, of said records
H urley or some other suitable persou be apthirtieth day of April, a. d. 1919.
4.
The plaintiff ir informed and be ieves. pointed dminlstratrix of the esta e of said
Roy C. Haines, Register.
and therefore alleges, that said mor gage was aeased without giving bond, presente; by
never forec used, a..d that the debt thereby
Margaret Hurley, widow of sa.d deceased.
secured was long since paid, and the conThomas N. Graves, late of Northern HarCreate Appetite, Give Strength
ditions
of
said
mortgage
fully
performed.
bor, in said county, deceased.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Petition taat
5.
Said mortgage is uot discharged on the Alice T. Graves or some other suitable person
Made by C. I. HOOD CO., Lowell. Mass.
Addison Franklin, Laban L. records in said
WT-HEREAS
registry of deeds and consti- be appointed administrator of the esta it of
Franklin and Benjamin J Franklin, j tutes a cloud on the
>V
plaintiff’s title to said said d- ceased without giving bond, presented
all then of Ellsworth, county of Hancock,
by Alice T. Graven, widow o; said deceased.
premises.
State of Maine, by their mortgage deed dated
6. The said Bliss Blodgett long since deGeorge F. Mitchell, late of Borrento. is
31,
a.
d.
188V
and
recorded
in
the
January
said
Petition that W B
and
no
there
is
now
d
ceased.
county, deceased.
ly qualified
TIRE
Between
registry of deeds for the county of Hancock. I1 executor or diuinistraior of his estate.
Somesville and
Blaiftdell or some other suitable persou be
Ellsworth, April 21, Ford tire with Slate of Maine. February 9. a. d. 1889. in book
ad ministrator ol the estate of laid
appointed
in
is
ed
and
227.
401.
to
The
infor
believes,
7.
Eugene
page
mortgage
plaintiff
Goodyear tube. Finder please notify Arthur
conveyed
Hate then of said Ellsworth, a certain lot or and therefoie alleges, that the said George deceased, presented by Ora Mitchell, wido*
Jordan, Waltham. Me.
of said deceased.
of the said Bliss Blod
parcel of land situated iu said Ellsworth < Blodgett was an he
Martha P. Smith, late of Amherst, in said
described in said mortgage as follows: ”Ou I gett, and a legatee under his will; and the
Petition that Charles M
the westerly and northwesterly sides by saiu Benjiniin P. Blodgett and Pred 8. Blod
county, deceased.
Salt.
Reed’s Pond au«i on the southerly, south- gett a e the duly qualified executors of tbr Smith or some other suitaole persou be apeasterly and northeasterly sides by a line be ;1 Ust will and estate of the said George Blod- pointed administrator of the estate of said
58 loot sloop boat, equipped
deceased, preseated by Charles M. .Smith,
ginning ai said pond wbeie the southeast s de gett.
widower of said deceased.
for fishing; running rigging and sails
J
of the Josiah G«rland lot touches said pond;
8.
If there are auy other persons claiming
fair.
Good dory, anchors, cabin fornishiugs, thence sou'b ^9° east seventy four rods to a us heir,
James Adair, late of Bar Harbor, in said
or legal representaassignee,
legatee,
etc.
For sale cheap. Apply to W.v. E. Whit- stake and stones; thence south 60 Lj east to a tive of the said Bliss
Petition that Elliott N.
names
county, deceased.
Blodgett, the
ing, Ellsworth, Me.
stake on the lice of land of O. Maddox and
Benson or some other suita.de person be ap
and residences are to the plaintiff u known.
H. Boynton; thenceon said line to said Reed’s
pointed administrator of tue es ate of -iid
Wherefore the plaintiff prays:
Pond comprehending the mill, mill privilege
deceased, presented
Adair,
by William
building material, lumber, 1 and
other om ding- and privileges, being the
That the cloud re ting ou his title by
1.
brother of said deceased.
doors, windows, bricks, etc.
Apply at I
reasoc
of said mortgage and of the record
lot next American bouse, Main St., to Ed. same premises described iu a deed from Benj
Harris Dunbam. late of Ellsworth, iu said
L.
L.
and
Franklin
to
said
Edwin
Addison
and
that
a
of
thereof
be
removed,
discharge
Hamilton.
Petition
that
county, deceased.
Henry
Franklin, dated June 24, a. d 1865, and re
said mortgage be decreed.
Dunnar.i or some other suitable persou be apconied in the registry of deeds for said county j
2.
That the plaintiff may have such other j
spile driver, 12x20 feet; also motor
in ted administrator of the estate of said
mi
vol.
of
Hanctck
124.
363
page
Excepting aud further reflet as the nature of the case
boat 22 ft long, 5 h. p. engine.
Terms
•ceased without giving bond, pre»eat*d by
reasonable for cash.
Frank H. Tkewohuy, and reserving however herefrom the premises
Fred E. Dunham, father of said deceased
may require.
conveyed by Addison Franklin et als to Henry
East Surry.
8. That this honorable court will order such
Liuuie L. Cunningham, late of Bar Harbor,
M. Hall et als by deed dated Aug. 6. a. d
1886
notice of the pendency of this bill as it may
in said county, deceased. Petition that Fred
ROOTS—A limited number of and recorded iu said icgiatry, Aug. V, 1886, >u
deem roper to the said BenJ min P. Blodgett
A. Holmes, or some other suitable persou ne
and
whereas
the
said
Euvol.
175;”
208,
page
V stroBg roots of a large, early variety at
and Fred 8 Blodgett, executors as aforesaid,
appointed administrator of the estate ol said
gene Hale died testate on the twenty-seventh
2o> cents each. Ellsworth Greenhouse.
claiming as heirs, j deceased without giving bond, presented by
day of October a. d. 1918, and whereas the last and to ail other persons
will and testament of said Eugene Hale has legatees, assignees or legal representatives of : Fred A. Holmes, heir-at-law of sa.dueceased.
and lot on Pond street
Inquire been duly proved and allowed oy the probate the sai Bliss Blodgett, that t ey may appear
as iue, in s»io
Mary A. Gilmore, 1st- of
of Mrs Lucy Tred.u, EllsworthTele- court within and for said county of Hancock,
aud show cause, if any there be. why said !
county, deceased. First sud dual see >ant
not b
decreed paid and 1 of
phone 122-13.
mongage should
State of Maine, and whereas we, the underW. B. Blatsdell, public administrator, bled
of
record.
aud
tatistied,
discharged
signed, have been duly appointed executors
for settlement.
and lot in Ellsworth. Very reasonunder the said lust will and testament of the
Hated this nineteenth day of April. 1919.
able terms. Harry L. Crabtree.
said Eugene Hale by said probate court, and
Isaac A. Fogg.
county, deceased. First aud dual account of
wht reas the conditions of said mortgage have
aud Snare.
Alice H. 8coti, administratrix, de bonia t%o*.
been and still remain broken, now, therefore, Mayo
solicitors for plaintiff.
filed for settlement.
fSHanttn.
reason
of
the
said
breach
of the said conby
ditions of said mortgage, we the undersigned
Margaret A. Gray, late of Brooklin. In aU
deceased. Second account of Franl
executors
last
under
the
will
and
county,
testoment
ITS
Ur
MAINE.
OTA
once, to boy or rent in E1I«A.
of
Bowden, executor, filed for settlement.
sa*d Eugene Hale as aforesaid claim a forewor«b. a desirable house in good locaPb.nor.scot hr.
April 22, 1919.
closure of said mortgage and give this notice
tiou. Apply at 12 School St., Ellsworth.
Hazel M. Saunders, of Bucksport. in mkI
Then per onally appeared Isaac A. Fogg
for that purpose.
First and last account of Elsie M.
and made oath that be has read the above bill county.
Clarence Hale,
Cushing, guardian, filed for settlement.
and knows Its conten s, ud tnat the same is
Frederick Hale.
Elizabeth A. Jellison, late of Kliswor.h. ia
true of his own knowledge and belief
except
Executors under the will of the late
said county, decea.-ed. Fir«t
account of
the matters stated to be on intoimation anu
Eugene Hale as aforesaid.
Hertba
J. Thompson, executrix, tiled loi Ki*
Dated at Ellsworth, Maine, this thirtieth belief, aud that, as to those matt.rs.be bedement.
irae.
them
to
be
lieves
of
a.
d.
lvtu.
day
April
William II. Davis, late of Bar Harbor, ia
Before me,
■T/Y WOMEN and girls wauled for best
said county, deceas'd. First accoun: ol L B
Henry W. Mayo,
t/V year around hotels in
Maine; 25
COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.
Justice of the Peace.
Daasy and B. H. Young, trustees, ti>ed lor
waitresses. fine tip hotels; also chamber,
settlement.
kitchen, dish, laundry and scrub women, Hancock ss.
in
Sarah K
Ellswobth, Mb.. April 14,1919.
Salisbury, late of Bar Harbor, of
chefs, pastry and all-around rook*. Bell and
STATE O* MAINE
said county, deceased
First account
bu-s boys, second
ana
thirst cooks for
IIT K. the undersigned. havi* g been duly
for
riled
uarstou
B.
administrator,
Salisbury,
hotel positions. Apply always to Maine HoV?
appointed by the Houorable Bertrand Hancock hs.
In Equity, j settlement.
rn
Aohncv, new quarters. i» Main street,
E. Clark, judge of probate within and for Suhhemb Judicial Court.
Abble J. 8ucy of Ellsworth, in said county.
Established
37
\ears.
Bangor.
3U0 girls
said county, commissioners to receive and
Isaac
Fooo
H Brown,
wanted for beat summer hotel*.
Two year
accoun*
of
Leon
decide upon the claims of the creditors of
Inclose
vguardi 4U, filed to.* settlemei.l.
stamp for reply. Few high grade housework
harles C
Burriil, 1st of LIIhsoi th, in said I
aud Fukd S. Bi.odplaces.
coumy, deceas d. whose estate n » net n Benjamin P- B.oogett
Lydia J. Stratton, a person <• >u»000<l
represented insolvent, hereby give public
oktt. Executors, and persons unknown.
mtud of Gouldsooro. iu «a:d count;. »cli'
notice
non filed by William K
agreeably to the order of the said
Hammond, guardiM.
On he foregoing bill of complaint, it is
***“
judge of probate, tkat biz mouths from and ordered that notice of th*- pendency thereof tor license to sell certain real
after April 8, 1919, nave been allowed to said
ward, Mlualed in South Gouldsboro. iu
be given. b\ giving to the said Benjamin P.
creditors io present and pr ve their claims,
P®
and Fr d 8 Blodgett in baud, or by county, and more fully described in
NOTICE.
Blodgett
and that we will attend to tue duty assigued
leaving at t e last aud usual place of abode of titiou.
annual meeting of the stockholders of
us at the office of Wm. E. Whit mg, Ellsworth,
each of them, at least tourteeu days before
Brackett G Archer, late of M*ri:r- -f. ,D
the Ellsworth Mining om-pany will be
5;a
oi
u
the
on
1919.
and
Maine.
uay
May,
»ir*
>id
held at the otfk e of Hale & Hamlin, Ells- the 1st ilay of October, 1919. ai ten of the theJune Buies, being tbe third day of June,
county, decease.1. Petition filed oy
1919, an attes ed copy of said bill aud of this
M. Laughllu. administrator, for license
worth. Hancock eouuty, Maine, ou Wednes
clock in the foreneon of each of said days.
I order
thereon; ami by publishing an attested certain real estate of said deceased. situ*t*“
Wm. H. Whitinu.
day, tut seventh day of May, a. d. 1819. a: 9
copy of said bill and of ibis order tnereou in said Mariaville aud moie fuliy describe*1
o’clock in the forenoon to act upou the folHaBHY C fJTUATiOK,
once each we k for three couse utive weeks
in said
petition.
lowing matters. So wit: To e> rot a Bourd of
i
Conumssiom. iB.
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper pub- :
Directors and to act upou any other mailer*
Hauuah K. Crippen, of Ellsworth, in
at & lswo'tn. in said county of Hanlisbed
come
wbU a may
before said
properly
county, petitions said court tha*. her name®
the
laii
’o
be
fourte<
n
cock,
publication
days changed to Hannah c,. Holmes.
meeting.'
All’Ll! NOTICE.
at least oetore s;|id th rd
of June. 19i9.
Hannibal E. Hamlin,
Johu A
contracted with the City of Ells- that all said respondeu s, day
Lord, late of Ellsworth, in
known aud unCl- rk of said Coaqany.
Fulton*
to sapport and care for those wb<
worth
und
at!
other
known,
persous interested, if I county deceased. Petition filed by
Dated this 30tb day of April., A. D. 191A,
Redman, executor of the last will and te-w
may need assistance during five years beginany, may then appear at the court house in
ment of said deceas d, tnat the amount of <®
ning Jau 1, 1916, and are legal residents of
Ellsworth, in our said county oi Hancock, at
Noritfc.
inheritance tax on said estate be determi*
Ellsworth, 1 forbid all persons trusting them ten o’clock in the foret oon of said day, then
on my account, a* here is pleuty of room and
and there to show cause, if any they have, oy the Judge of Probate.
| HE annual meeting of the Hancock County
1 Savings Bank will be held at its bank- accommodations to care lor tneur at the City why the prayer of said petitioner should not
Edward C. Bodman, late of the ci >•
Ahthob B. Mitchkll.
be granted
P®111
and slate of New Yorz. deceased
ing rooms on the second Monday of May Farm houseApril 24, 1919.
lied by George M. Bodnaau, vxecutor oi *
(May 12), 1919. at tec o'clock iu the foreCharles
J.
for
the
election
of
trustees
and
for
Dunn,
the
last will aud testameut of said decease...
noon,
Justice Supreme Judicial Court,
i the amount of the inhen auce tax on $-*,4|
transaction ol any other business.
Ensurancc
Cham. K- Brkrill, Clerk.
A true copy of the bill in equity and order 1 tate be d termined by the Judge of Probai
**’'
Ellsworth, Me., April 30, 1919.
of court thereon.
Phebe P. Whiting, late of Castine.in
Attest:—T F. Mahonky, Clerk S. J. Court.
coun y, deceased.
Petition tiled by bn*
OHIO FARMERS INSURANCE CO.
K. Whiting, administrator of the
LBBOY, OHIO.
said deceased, that the amount of the in ^
COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE.
&atfci>
itauce tax on said estate be determine4*
ASSETS DEC. 81, 1918.
STATE OF MAINE.
the Judge of Probate.
Real estate,
# 121,594 96
Hancock
ss.
Elizabeth A. Jellison. late of Ellsworth,
1,961,165 00
April 14, a. d. 1919.
Mortgage loaus,
deceased. Petition nu4*
county,
Collateral loans.
128,165 00
AITE, the undersigned, having been dulv said
Bertha
SPECIALTY MADE OT
Stocks and bonds,
Thompson, executrix of *n®
1,210.33H 70
appointed by the Honorable Bertrand will and J.testameut
„vv
of said deceased, tnat
Cash in office and bank,
E. Clark, judge of probate within and for sa d
TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
839,000 31
®~
auiouut of the inheritance tax on saia
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agents’ balances,
338,716 96
county, commissioners to receive and decide
Ageut Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co., of r*on
Bills receivable,
11,568 35 upon toe claims of the creditors of Brackett be determined by the Judge of Probatefor
laud,
61,597 09 G.
furnishing Probate aud Surety Bond Interest and rents,
Archer, late of Mariaville, in said
William G. Burnham, late of
27,163 28 county, deceased, whose estate has be* n
Ageut Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supphe* All other assets,
Pennsylvania, deceased. Petition 0*®“ J
represented insolvent, hereby give public Theodore J. Lewis. Edward G
Removed to 1 School 8t.,
Ellsworth, fti»
phila
Gross assets,
#4,692,309 64
notice agreeably to the order of the said
J* of
judge the Girard Trust Company, all of
Deduct items not admitted,
60,167 38 of probate, that six months from aud after
that the appointwe'ai
praying
rielpbia
*•“
Apill, a d 1919. have been allowed to said said petitioners as trustees under
Admitted assets.
M.
#1,632,142 26 creditors to present and prove their claims, will and testament of said deceased, n
and that we will attend to the
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1918.
duty a signed firmed by said Court.
us at the office of T. H.
^
Net unpaid losses,
Smith, at Bu< ksport, j
# 188,203 10 in said
on the third day of July, a. d. ! Witne.i BERTRAND E. CLARK.
WEST BROOKSVILLE, ME.
Unearned piemiums,
county,
this
2,846,880 55 !9‘i9, and
said Court
j
on the
at
Ellsworth,
second «*ay of August, a. d. J
All other liabilities,
103.79500
0“
of
1
1919, at two of the clock in the afternoon of
day of April, in the year
teeB.
Weii Brookaville Surplus over ail liabilities,
Telephone 12-4
ni
1,499,763 61 each of said
one thousand nine hundred and
for

automobiles,

there

is

no

doubt

that

j

j

Capt. Nathaniel H. Sowle of Gouldsboro
Thursday at the home of his brother, |
B. T. Sowle, in Ellsworth, after a week’s
|
illness. Capt. Sowle recently went to Bar
died

the last session.

Marcellos

one

loaded with

the tram

evening.
The Ellsworth high school baseball team

a

seeing

heavy guns, trench mor- !
a large vathe enemy
on the field of battle.
The train will carry two hundred and
fifty aerial bombs, one or more of which
will be fired from one of the flat cars as
be

of the club and of those giving it their
support. The musical program included
Miss Erva
solos by Mrs. E. J. Walsh,
Giles, Miss Louise Alexander, and Freddnet
by Harry
erick Lounder, and a
Lounder.
Mr.
and
Dancing
Parker
followed. Punch was served during the

its first game of the season Saturday
afternoon at Wyman park, defeating Bar

N^OTICE

tars, flame throwers, rifles and
riety of equipment taken from

of the

won

of

U. S. MERCHANT

is hereby given that the following !
appointments have been made by the j
Probate Court within and for the county of ,
Hancock, State of Maine:

esting collections
country. There are four of these trains,
touring the country in the interest of
the Victory loan.
The personnel of the train consists of a
train captain, five speakers, an armed
guard of five military men, three representatives of the railroad a id the conducwill be the
brakeraan. They
and
tor
loan comguests of the Ellsworth liberty
mittee while in Ellsworth, and supper
will be served for them.
The train will consist of three flat cars,
It will
one box car, and a tourist sleeper.

at'8.30. Masquein

PROBATE NOTICKS.

exhibit

of

open at 7.30. Tickets
C. E. Alexander’s to-

Doors

rooms.

be

will

march

assemble

will

raders

W. H. Titus, Editor and Manager.

war

portunity

The concert

play.

will

To-morrow

train will be in Ellaworth to-morrow evening, from 6.30 p. in.
to 7.46 p. m. The people of Ellsworth and
neighboring towns will tbU9 have an op-

orchestra of ten pieces
program will be

Higgins’

program.

BY THB

Ellsworth
Evening.

in

be

The

number will be in
will
costume. Entertainment numbers
be interspersed throughout the dance

AT

Single

Will

5.)

than the usual

more

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

One year.*1.60
Four months.50

page

atjhmtsffitntti.

2Usa: .\- vios,

WAR EXHIBIT TRAIN.

AFFAIRS

LOCAL

|

In.!,1

.ncc*,.]/^'^ l£

J8AAC
_

X*

S

forenoo!

1

--

iUmcr'ignmnt*

I

Take Hood’s

appointed

Sarsaparilla

This Spring ’ssr.'mus?

<

j

Host

j

—

AUTO

1

iior

1~>OAT—One

SECOND-hand

SCOW

So

(

1>HUB\RB

j

HOUSE

HOUSE

HOUSE—At

j

■

jfcmalc Uiclp Efiantslj.

HOTEL HELP WANTED

THE

«

wj®

—

HAVING

{

Statements.

eSt„uer.

Ijji’cUssicnz!

I^LICE

SCOT!

H.

Philn^.^P11^

JfRANKLIN

FARROW,

1).,

J°d*e.pi

days.

I

-Fitting Glasses

a

Specialty-

Total liabilities and surplus,
#4,632,112 26
O. W. Tapley, Agent.

Raymond Fellows.
Thomas F. Gallaohbr,
Co- uiissi-ur

rs.

i

Roy 0. H.nie.,
A true copy.
BlisterR*Klsl
Attest:—Boy C. Hainbs,

1

•ud nature o(tfce wood and In the matter
of delivery. The jurv returned a verdi t
for the plaintiff for f175.62.

COURT.

S. J.

HANCOCK

April Term, 1!HH.

LINNEHAN

presiding Justice—Charles J. Dunn, Orono.
Clerk—T. F. Mahoney, Ellsworth.
County Attorney—W. E. Whiting, Ellsworth.

Sheriff—Ward W. Wescott, Ellsworth.
Crier—Ernest L. Osgood. Bluehill.
Fred A. Patten,
Ellsworth;
Deputies

building, causing
and

THE GRAND JURY.

building,

®S!

State vs Kred Damarest, violation of fish
law.
2252 State va Charles W. Dawes,

the
the

water to back
inner

contendere.
2254 State vs Simeon 8. Lunt (otherwise
known as Simeon 8. Butler), breaking,
entering and larceny. Pleaded guilty.
2256 State va Ernest E. Norwood, breaking,
entering and larceny. Pleaded gaiPy,
2256 State vs Everett Norwood, breaking,
entering and larceny. Pleaded guilty.
2257 State va Warreo Norwood, receiving

up

of his

wall

causing premature decay

also

breaking,
entering and larceny. Pleaded guilty.
vs Abbie Kenney, breaking, entering and larceny. Pleaded Nolo

2253 State

of

w as

\delbert Hooper.Qouldsboro

MT. DESERT VS

George Ingalls.Brooklin.
Frank T Jellison.Surry
Charles A Joy.Ellsworth

2258

Myrl R Lymburner.Brooksville
Fred E Mllliken.Hancock
Parsons.Mariaville

WOOSTER

Clinton
Robert L Perkins.Peuobscot
Fred P Phillip*.Lamoine

VS

225ft, State

FIBRE.

thsWar. It wa3
We sough?
forced upon us. Whenlt^Canid fo us

George H. Patterson, breaking
entering. Pleaded not guilty.
April 25. Jury disagreed.

it was our war ana we

vs

contendere.

State yq Rerbef* y. White, trespass.
..

FISHKRMKN’S association.

..

—

Fourth
^

larceny at the camp of Frank L. Hodgdon
at Bar Island, Treraont, and were re-

suPBRNUMBaaaiss.

DelbertM Bunker.Frauklin
Barry B Ober.Trenton

imuueu

tur

iicted for

juries

traverse

the

With

organized

it

Branch

a

Pond, pleaded

E. Norwood

Ernest

in-

breaking, entering and larceny

camp at
jontendere.

Wednesday, court started with a rush in
tbe Lritl of cases. Two cases were tried

Pickering,

and Robb

nolo

Everett Nor-

and

Tburcday.

wood, indicted for breaking, entering
Tbe first case was an action brought ind larceny at the home of William L.
by Mrs. Cora D. Tyer of Ellsworth against Hamlin at Southwest Harbor, pleaded
tbe estate of Herbert E.
Patten, ter guilty, and were remanded for sentence.
Patterson
of
brother, to recover something like |300 !
Ellsworth
George H.
for board of Mr. Patten during his illness. ! pleaded not guilty to two indictments,
Toe case was contested
by another Line for breaking and entering and the
The

brother.

plaintiff

tbe

J

jury returned a verdict for Dther for
|175. Motion for new ! arranged

the

arson at

for

for

trial

same

place.

the

He

WHITMORE

V8.

1

ENTERED OCTOBER TERM,

on

account to

due for rent of house on Water street occupied by Mrs. Jordan, wife of the de-

fendant, and

her children.

An

uuusual

court

feature of the case was
supplied by the
fact that Mr. and Mrs. Jordan are
living
aP®rt, though there has been no iegtl

separation,

disclaimed
the ground, first,

(or the bill on
that he and his wife were
separated, because of no fault of
his, and, Becond, that
he had sent her
money sufficient to cover
the rent. Mrs.
Jordan was a witness for
t

e

*or

plaintiff. The jury
plaintiff for f85.39.
FIsKe

r,.^le

Ellsworth

°*

returned

a

verdict

was

1

2193
2198
2199

DIED.

costs, #297.80,

State

vs

At New Haven, Conn, April 24,
ABBOTT
Pvt David E Abbott, of Eastbrook, aged 26
21
days.
years,
April 17, Miss
ANDREWS —At Sorrento,
Hazel Andrews, daughter of Mr and Mrs
John Andrews, aged 19 years, 5 mouths, 17
—

Pearlev Heaton,

larceny.

State
State

vs
vs

Eunice Farnsworth, adultery.
Warren Bartlett Tucker, adul-

State

vs

Milaud

Ober,

breaking

days.
BUNKER —At South Gouldsboro, April 17.
Rosetta Havey, widow of C L Bunker, aged
88 years, 4 mouths, 26 days.
BURNS-At Swan’s Island, April 24. Dana E
Burns, aged 68 years. 6 mouths, 11 days.
GRINDLE —At Bluehill. April 24, John R
Grindle, aged 73 years, 8 months, 28 days.
HAYNES—At Ellsworth, April 26, Mrs Sarah
M Haynes, aged 59 years, 6 mouths. 4 days.
At Rockport. Mass, April 29,
HASKINS
K Haskins,
formerly of South
Frank
Gouldsboro. aged 62 years.
—At
Verona, April 24, Richard
HOPKINS
Hopkius, aged 29 years, 16 days.
At North Frauklin, April 23,
J ELLISON
Mrs Augusta Jtllisou. aged 77 years.
At
Penobscot, April 21,
LITTLEFIELD
Frank L Littlefield, aged 61 years, 5 mouths,

and

entering.
K^TiCKBD APRIL TERM,

1918.

|

*

By Appeal.

2228

Dunbar
2229

^r,and- This was an action to
balance alleged to be due on a
conlract. Defendants alleged
Jftathof contract both in the
quality

Stite vs Cornelius S Johnston, assault
and battery.
Stale vs Carl Conuers and Leslie Gray.
breaking, entering and larceny. Filed
State vs Car9Conners and Leslie Gray,
larceny. Filed.

—

2233
2234

Carl Conners and Leslie Gray,
larceny. Filed.
State vs Russell Frye, breaking, entering and larceny.
State vs Russell Frye, breaking, entering ami larceny.
State vs Ell redge F. Gregory, perju ry.
State vs Douglas M. Hardison, assault

2236
2237

with inteut to kill.
State vs Ithel Saunders, trespass.
State vs Herbert L. White, trespass.

2230
2231

3ftbrri i&niir<uft
2232

tie Just vvnst you

State

vs

ENTERED OCTOBER TERM,

1

1918.

State

2239

Slate vs Nahum H Bragdou, breaking
down a fence.
State vs George Smith, violation of fish
laws.
ENTERED APRIL TERM, 1919.

t

CARD OF THANKS.
wish to extend our sincere thanks to
our friends and neighbors who were
so kind to u» all in our recent trouble.
Alphonso Frazier and Family.
Charles Food.
J. D. Rkmick.
Lakewood, Me., April 2e, 1919.

Charles W Abram, drunk and

2238

2246

State vs Fred B. Wilkinson, absenting
child from school.
vs
State
Cunningham,
Thurston
violation of game laws.
State vs Charles Gay, violation of game
laws.
State vs Edwin Varney, violation of

2247

game laws.
State vs George

2244
2245

liqn

>ra.

quota is $115,875.

|

Shall

we

raise it?

We Will!
part of

for by the Burrill National Bank of Ellsworth as a
“finish the job” of war

its efforts to

financing

Carlisle’s

ADMINISTRATION

Portland.ar..

Heavy
j

L

Western

Draft Horses

Stable

Sale

Good

Hand Draft Horses
and Drivers.

Cood Ones Just in.
OR TERMS

CASH

Also Some

W Trades in Second-

a

Specialty. Some

TO SUIT.

H. W. DUNN
Manufacturer and dealer in

High Grade Granite and

Marble

Monuments, Tablets and Markers

Newgart, intoxicating
I

Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Me.

PM

PM

t5 55

*1 05

k

CORRESPONDENCE

fl

SOLICITED.

M. R. CARLISLE

I.
Boston via
Portsmouth ar. t9 25 *4 50
Boston via.j.jl.
Dover ar.til 01
P

M

A

|

MAINE

ELLSWORTH,
Forsaith Stable,

real-

of A. \V. Curtis’ store.

M

LET US HELP YOU

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
P M I A M

..I.
Boston via
Portsmouth lv.. *9 00j.
Boston via
Dover lv.
t2 45
..

AM

Portland.lv..f 12 26
Bangor.lv. t5 30
5 37
Brewer June.
5 59
Holden.
McKenzie’s. f6 04
Phillips Lake. f8 Ofi
6 16
Green Lake.
Nicolin. f6 26
6 39
Ellsworth Fails.
6 47
Ellsworth
Wash’gt’n June. 7 02
Franklin Road. f7 11
7 20
Hancock.
7 21
Waukeag, £ Fy.
Mt Desert Fy ar. t7 30

Sullivan.ar'.
Sorrento...
Bar Harbor ..ar.

*

AM

f 10 05
f3 15.
3 21.
3 43

f3 50
4
f4
4
4
4

00
10
23
31

••••

j

45

I

52
5 00
5 03

;

f4

j
|

t5 10.1

t7 50
H 0.
8 56
f6 05
AMP M

f Stops on sigual or on notice to conductor.
Daily, t Daily, except Suuday.
DANA C. DOUGLASS,
Federal Manager.
M. L. HARRIS.
General Passenger Agent.
Portland, Maine.

PLUMBING.
Hot Water Heating, Furnaci
Work and Jobbing.
HONEST WORK; HONEST

Persoual attention to all details. Telephouc
or mail orders promptly atteuded to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 178-2.

Ellsworth Steam Laundry
NAPHTHA CLEANING

Goods called for and delivered
Special attentiou to parcel post work
h. B. ESTEY & CO., Proprietors
State Street.

Ellsworth* Me

When the mail-order house duds a
town whose local merchants do not advertise, it fattens its catalogue mailing
list.

I

PRICES ;

Twenty Years' Experience.

All Kinds of Laundry Work.

By Appeal.
2243

Committee
of New England

WE

disorderly.

2242

day.

MURPHY—At Seal Cove, April 24, Isaac Murphy, aged 80 years.
NEVELLS—At Bluehill, April 27, Sadie E
Nevells, aged 4 mouths, 27 days.
SAWYER-At Seal Cove, April 24, Mrs Clara
D Sawyer, aged 86 years.
At Ellsworth. April 24, Capt NaSOWLE
thaniel H Sowle, of Gouldsboro, aged 71
years, 7 mouths. 2 days.

By Appeal.
vs

_

or

Liberty Loan

—

By Indictment.

*j\e*ood

may

..._

Rescript

tery.

recover

-i-%"vn

and

—

By Indictment.

that of Allan A.

H. E.

Fine

j

paid.
2192

DUNBAR.

against

Merchant to Guilford J Martin, both of
Hancock.
PERCY-MAYO—At Waltham. Mass., April
19, by Rev Robert B Pattison, Miss Lottie
L Percy, of Waitbam, Mass., to Ralph M
Mayo, of Bluehill,
TRACY—McCUE—At Ellsworth, April 23, by
P J Fianagan, Miss Laura Cecilia
Rev
“Tracy, of Northeast Harbor, to James G
“"McCue. of Carnesville, Mo.
At Castine, April 10, by
WEST-HOOPER
Richard F Bayer, Miss Josephine
Rev
West, to W’ill Merton Hooper, both of Castiue.
A

peat.

agreed statement.

State.

for

2227
VS.

next ca*® tried

is -t o

on

and the defendant

liability

MERCHANT—MARTIN-At Ellsworth. April
28, by Rev Rickard H Moyle, Miss Marion

1917.

2189 State vs Cornelius S Johnston, obstructing the public road. FPed.
2190 State vs Carl H Scribner, reckless driv
lug of automobile.
2191 Stale vs Charles P Dodge, violation of
Law
lobster
transportation laws.

balance

secure

ad

Going]

—

Continued.

tsy

At any

...

By Appeal.
2172 State vs A L Stafford, dru k aud dis1917. Sureties defaulted.
Oct
orderly.

The first case called for trial Monday
was that of Mrs. Helen E
Whitmore of
Ellsworth against Lorin 8. Jordan. This

the Habit

^Another
Buy
Bank—Cash Instalments

STATES

1917.

ENTERED APRIL TERM,

JORDAN.

Keep

paid

cases:

CITIZENS.

NEW

Patriotically Save for a Prosperous Peace]

Ellsworth’s

largely occupied in the trial of George jury of respondent’s guilt, and after beH. Patterson, indicted for breaking, en- I ing out about seven hours, a disagreeteringand larceny. (See criminal docket.) I ment was reported.
Tbe docket being cleared of assigned
j
THE CRIMINAL DOCKET.
ca-es until
Monday, court adjourned from
is the full criminal docket,
Following
until
Saturday morning
Monday forenoon,
Justice Dunn going to bis home in Orono except liquor cases continued from previwith record of disposal of
ous terms,
tor Sunday.

action

j

BRAY—At Deer Isle, April 13. to Mr and Mrs
Sargent W Bray, a daughter.
COLE—At Deer Isle. April 11, to Mr and Mrs
This advertisement is endorsed ami
Charles L Cole, a sou.
CLOSSON—At Ellsworth, April 14, to Mr and
Mrs Albert E Closson. a son.
MARSHALL—At Deer Isle. April '22, to Mr
and Mrs Allison Marshall, a daughter.
RAILROAD
UNITED
McVEIOH— At Deer Isle, April 24, to Mr and
WALKER D. HINES, Director General of Railroads
Mrs Frank McVeigh, a daughter.
biAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
ROBERTSON-At Bluehill. April 27. to Mr
and Mrs Wilbrey L Robertson, a daughter.
to Nov I 1, 11)18.
Corrected
REED—At Bu 'ksport, April 12, to Mr and |
BAR HARBOR 10 BANGOR
Mrs Ira G Reed, a son. [ira Vernon.|
REED —At Hancock, April 11, to Mr and Mrs
P M
A M
P M
Bert M Reed, a sou.
t9 45
Bar Harbor--lv
f4 25
1 55
STINSON—At Swan’s Island, April 21, to Mr
Sorrento.I.i
a
sou.
and Mrs William Stinson
Mt Desert Fy lv.flO SO'j fS 40.
VICTOR-At Bncksport. April 22, to Mr and
5 47
10 36
Mrs Ralph
Victor, a daughter. [Mane Waukeag, S Fy.
5 50
Hancock. 10 30'
Adelle.
Franklin Road. 10 47 f5 57
YOUNG—At Bucksport, April 18, to Mr and
6 17
Wash’gt’u June. 11 03
Mrs John B Young, a daughter.
6 24
Ellsworth. 11 11
6 29
Ellsworth Falls.fll 17
Nicolin. .fll 32 f6 43
MAH K1KD.
6 53
Green Lake.fll 43
Phillips Lake. fll 52V f7 00
At Deer Isle, April McKenzie’s.: f 7 02
CLEVELAND—GRAY
Holden. 12 01
7 08
Miss
Sadie
Orville
J
20. by Rev
Guptill,
7 29
June. 12 24
Kathleen Cleveland to James W Gray, both Brewer
Bangor.ar.112 30 t 7 35
of Stoningtou.

was

Naturalization papers were granted last
week to Robert Henry Roberts of Southwest Hirbor, Oscar Ove Krantz ot Cranberry Hies and George Marioo Gross of
Winter Harbor.

subscribed to the "Victory”
Loan
should
buy again, join the "Yankee
Liberty
Division in Finance” and wear a 3 with the Lib*
erty Loan Button.

BORN.

has

j

was au

Every one who has

first

charge
trial was tiled. Hale A Hamlin appeared
Thursday. Monday night, March 31, the
for ! office building of C. W. Grindal oil Water
for
plaintiff; Gray A Sawyer
defendant.
street, Ellsworth, was broken into, an unAn action on account for intoxicating
successful attempt made to rifle the cash
liquors, C. Berry A Co. of B »ston vs. P. register, and the office was littered with
Bresnaban of Ellsworth, was disposed of
paper and clothing hound upon the stove
in short order, the jury returning a
in an evident attempt to set fire to the
verdict for plaintiffs on the admission by j building, which was saved by the prompt
defendant that the liquors were bought discovery of the fire by Mr. Grindal’a sou.
for sale. J. O. O’Conner appeared for
Apparently nothing was stolen from the
plaintiffs and I>. E. Hurley for defendant. building, and the State relied upon purely
Tbe grand jury rose Thursday, return-; circumstantial evidence to connect Pating thirteen indictments, as reported in terson with the crime. The evidence prothe criminal docket below. Thursday
duced was not sufficient to convince the
on

j

and win your 2J

Snakes in the Ocean.
There may or may not he such a
thing as a sea-serpent, but there certainly are snakes in the ocean. There
are numerous varieties of small snakes
j
that live in all oceans; then there are |
the eels, of course, which go from the
salt water to the fresh. In the waters ;
arouml southern Asia there lives the
banded sea snake, which has stripes
around its body and broad tall, and can
swim with great speed.,

Bcuieiice.

Kenney

Abbie

1

Peace!;

buy Another

...

Penobscot

Loans helped
The "Vi&orious

Liberty

win the war.
MA«0^.cu«.vFifth” will win the

1

....

JNow

intend to have Peace, a peace
which is based upon the eternal justice ofrighteous action, and we must
be strong enough to see that such a
peace, once secured, is maintained.
Our First, Second, Third and

WtavBttAl

LeviGray...

won it.

we

ftfE CRIMINAL DOCKEf.
The g'.^Wnd jury roseTbursrday, reporting Men of Coast
Towns Uniting In
-...s.Rar Harbor thirteen indictments. Several of those iu
"Lester Moore, foremat*—
Strong Organization.
Charles H Bickford---..—-— .Winter Harbor jail awaiting action of the grand
were
jury
The fishermen of the coast towns of I
Judaon T Carter.......Surry arraigned to
plead.
Maine are uniting in a strong or^am- j
Ernest Richardson.Mount Desert
Frank B. Connelly, indicted for larceny,
Oscar L Crabtree.Hancock
zation, to be known as the Maine Coast i
pleaded guilty, and was remanded for Fishermen’s
Edwin Joyce.8wan’s Island
association. C. S. Thomas
sentence. Connelly has made
quick time. of Bangor, recently returned from a
Joseph H Eaton.Stonington
trip i
He
came
from
Massachusetts
recently and to Islesboro, Deer Iule and
Carl Ward well..Castine
Brooksville, J
went to work for Fred Dunbar of PenobWilliam Henderson.Brooklin
where he secured a
large number of
scot. Monday of last
week he
LE Wilbur.Waltham
disap- members,
reports a membership now of 1
Eugene L Ferguson.Sedgwick
peared, and by coincidence, nearly flOO in j
360. In some towns, he says, all the men !
g,E .Wilber...Sorrente small change disappeared from the Duniu fishing have become members. 1
fiBCOUD TRAVBR8E JURY.
bar home at the same time. Sheriff Wes- engaged
Starting to-day, Mr. Thomas will spend !
cott
was
Forrest 0 8ilsby, foreman.Amherst
notified, and got busy. Within the latter
part of this week in Deer Isle,1
less than :wo hours, Connelly was under
B C Baker. .Sullivan
Swan’s Island, North Haven and VinalR
Witham.Verona
Eda.ir.1
arrest in Bangor. Tuesday
he was arhaven.
Linwood H Cushman.Ellsworth raigned in the Ellsworth
municipal court
Among the directors chosen by Mr. |
Charles L Bacon.Bluehill and
bound over for
the grand jury.
Thomas are the following in Hancock
Levi Knight.Deer Isle
the indictment was returned
Thursday
Hiram Blake.,.Brooksville
county: Pickering’s island, E. W. Ladd;
against him, and he pleaded guilty.
F P Sargent....Oouldsboro
South Brooksville, L. F. Herrick; Deer
Charles W. Dawes and Simeon S. Lunt
Ellsworth
Fred E Moraug.
Isle, Roland M. Morey and Paul VV.
[otherwise known as Simeon S. ButlerJ
Clifford H Dolliver ..Tremont
Scott; Sunshine, Wiley I. Conary.
Bar Harbor
J)i?id 0 Bodick
j pleaded guilty to breaking, entering and
j
mirOT

)

/

>

George H. Patterson, arson.
Pleaded not guilty.
226*3 State vs Rosa Pickering, breaking, entering and larceny. Pleaded Nolo

The trespass case of Ernest W. Wooster
vs. Allan a. Fiske will
go on trial this
afternoon.

Frank Robbins.Bucksport
Daniel W Torrey.Deer Isle
Alvin T Wilson...8ulliyftll

Peace!
*

va

and
Trial

|

1

stolon money

BLUEHILL.

Evidence in the pauper case of Mt.
Desert vs Bluehill, the main issue of
which is to establish the pauper residence
of Lula Grindle, was taken out this morning, to be reported to the law court.

Leacb.Bluehill

A

Ry Indictment.

the

.Bar Harbor
John H Ahram
Gillian H Card. .Franklin
Osborne W uoustns.Southwest Harbor
Bar Harbor
Leroy R- Harrimau

A B

down

vs

2249 State vs Frank E Bridges,
violation of
tish law.
2250 State vs Frank E.
Connelly, larceny
Pleaded guilty.

gutters and roof. After the evidence
in, plaintiff entered voluntary nonsuit, agency of Miss Clark, upon whom
notice was served, not having been established.

H Mumler, foreman.Orland

DCandage, clerk.Mt Desert

H c

flow

Elmer R Verrlll, violation of
ordinance.
Judgment of
lower court affirmed. Fine and
costs,
♦31 72, paid.

CLARE.

V8.

overhanging branches of large elttt trees
growing on property of the defendant.
Plaintiff claimed that leaves and branches
from the trees clogged the gutters of his

—

George W. Brewster, Dedham.
Stenographer— Fred Hayden, Portland,
jjesseuger—Earl R. Clark, Ellsworth.

State

municipal

Anof^tr Ellsworth case, David E. Linnehan Vh Fdwto A. Clark, was tried yesterday. Stht'
%-C'lark, sister of defendant, defended* M)r9Bit. This w>as an
action for damages to bua ftfcng of plaintiff
on Water street, alleged to-be- ctoe to the

THE COURT.

Charles

22*8

We are members of the Florists Telegraph Delivery Association. We send flowers by Telegraph
to anyone

anywhere.
We

Tel.
r,

43

solicit your out-of-town

business.

THE ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE
__

YE WS

n (TV TY

ably filled
Of
for

FINISH THE JOB!

COREA.

Miss Anna

Mrs.
a

visit

to

moved

have

wife

Prospect Harbor for the
Velma Stewart and Miss Vira Young
summer.

spent the week-end

in

Prospect

Harbor.

The grammar school will open to-day;
Gladys Rolfe of Gouldsboro, teacher.

Miss

The funeral of Josiah
died at Gouldsboro, was

Young,

who

in

held

Baptist church here April
Irving McDonald officiated.
April 2S.

IkVI

21.

the
Mrs

_

EDEN.
A., widow of Ezekiel Andrews,
passed to a higher life March 14, at the
Fannie

*ge of
?be

seventy-nine

was

of

a

years, eleven

months.

reflated and religious cbar-

With the exception of several
spent in Malden, Mass., this had
t>een her life home. At the death of her
»cter.
rears

parents,

Leonard and Amelia

Deotme

postmistress,

had

a

all.

smile

In

Thomas,

which

office

COUNTY

the

community loses a valued
cared
for
was
tenderly
illness by her son’s wife,
who did everything for her comfort. She
friend.

She

and

son

grandchildren, besides
for to know her was to

vanced rapidly

During Napoleonic

70 per cent of the copper.
52 per cent of the coal.
20 per cent of the gold.
66 per cent of the oil.
40 per cent of the iron and steel.
33 per cent of the silver.
60 per cent of the cotton.
25 per cent of the wheat.
60 per cent of the corn.
30 per cent of the meat supplies.
Other mineral and agricultural products in proportion.
owes

us

States bonds during the
United
Civil war sold for 95 3-4, the high,
and 83, the low. In 1801, but front
then on they had practically a steady
rise until 1873, at which time the
high was 123 1-8 and the low 111 1-2.
The ten-forty-year bonds, put out in
from
18C4.
advanced
103 1-2
to
116 1-8 in ten years.
The following table has been prepared by the statistical department
of the Guaianty Trust Co. of New
York:

$10,000,000,-

$350,000,000,000.
A BUSINESS BASIS

1818
18’9
1820
1821
1822
1823
1824

If a man buys a Liberty Bond at
the market, he engages in a simple
business transaction.
If he buys it below the market because
the seller is Ignorant of
its
value his act Is legal but his morals
are rotten.
If he misrepresents the value and
thus buys under the market, he is a
criminal and the place for him is in a
cell.

are.

Will they subscribe to this loan?

Yes, unquestionably.
But how about those people who,
being conscientiously opposed to war,

LIBERTY LOAN LEVITY.
Said the Yank to his brother, the Gob:
‘■We’ve put Hun where he no more
can

rob

And pillage and kill—
I wonder now will
the Job."
The folks at home Finish

..

82
79

i

!

|
1

70%
78%
83

85%
96%

73
n

64%
65%
68%
75%

Jerusha
here,

Tripp,

why

returned

to

has

hasth'

been

When your head aches, it is usually
caused by your liver or stomach getting
out of order.
These “sick headaches”
quickly disappear as soon as the stomach
is relieved of its bilious contents. Right
your stomach and regulate and tone
the liver with Beecham’s Pills, which
rapidly improve conditions and promptly

Sullivan

Saturday.

by Mr. Hodgkins.
8.

28.

April

WEST BROOKUN.
who is on the coast patrol,
days at home recently.

Ray Friend,
spent

few

a

Friend, who has been working
Lynn, Mass., is home.
Parker Bridges is employed by
Mr.

Omar
in

Help Headache

Porter at his farm.
Miss Alice Duffy is employed in the
clam factory at Sedgwick.
Mrs. Emma Carter, who spent the
winter in Wellington, is with her daughter, Mrs. E. M. Bridges.
April 21.B.

"81.
-802.
1863
1864
1965
1

95%
107%
110%
118

83

87%
91%
102

104

105%
116%
..

97

100%
105

114

104%

113%
113%
116%

107

106%
103%

revenue

ADDITIONAL
the heavily

Directions of Special Value to Women are with Every Box.
Sold by druggists throughout the world. In boxes, 10c., 25c.

j

increased

RATES

INCREASED

is

necessary to meet

imperatively

costs of operating the telephone

service.
The officials operating the property
Telephone and Telegraph Company

of

the

have

New

England

therefore

recom-

mended, and the Postmaster General has approved, changes
in rate schedules which will apportion the necessary increases
equitably to all classes of service.
These changes may be summarized as follows:
An increase of 50 cents

84%

112%
105
c56. 114%
103%
1867
113%
106%
1868
118%
108%
1869
116%
105
1870
118%
112%
1871
119%
110%
1872
120%
114%
1873
123%
111%
Ten-Forty United States Bond3.
Year
High
Low
1864
103%
94
1965
102%
89%
366
103%
90
'867
1368
869
1870
1871
1872
1873

TELEPHONE

72

..

To whom are we going to sell the
Fifth Loan?
Are we going to
the
ramp people who subscribed to the
previous loans?

And you will be telling the truth!

j

French Rentes in Napoleonic Wars,
j
Year
Low
High
1814
80
45
1815
81.5
52.3
1816
64.4
54.3
1817
69
55.05'
1818
80
60
1819
73.15
64.85
1820
79.6
70.1
1821
90.65
73.75
1822
95
83.35
1823
93.65
75.5
1824
104.8
93
I
French
Rentes in
Franco-Prussian
War.
Year
Low
High
1870
75.1
50.8
1871
58.45
50.35
1872
57.25
52.4
1873
59.1
53 25
1874
64.8
57.8
1875 ...
66.95
61.6
1876
73
55
1877
74.35
66.10
'878
77.75
69.95
lg79
84.5
76.3
1880
87.3
81.1
United States Bonds in Civil War
Year
High
Low

Who Will Buy Ths ‘Victory”
Lean.

ator.

broths'

£

i|*A AVvS A \ ••>!*$$

t

Year

THREE DEGREES

would not subscribe to war loans?
They will be as conscientiously opposed to peace loans.
Go after the same old subscribers,
then?
Yes, they are the dependables?
Is there, then, no patriotic appeal?
Certainly; but this kind of person
is probably as patriotic as any of the
Such a person is apt to
rest of us.
be as proud of Uncle Sam’s
good
name as of his own.
Is there anything I can do now, before the next loan starts?
Yes, tell everybody you see that
you will give them a tip on one of the
best investments ever offered—giltedged and guaranteed by the Government, and that thev are to be let In
Tell them that if It required
on it.
influence or political pul to get these
be
investments every man would
bombarding his congressman or sen-

!*

EGYPT.

Mrs.

jJ

English Consols in Napoleonic Wars.
Low
High
1814. 67%
54%
’*815. 72%
61%
1816
65%
53%
1817
84%
62

You say the Victory Loan must be
on a business basis.
You are
right. Put it there. The best thing
that will ever happen to business will
be the fundamental knowledge that
once again
the burden of Treasury
Certificates has been shifted from the
banks to the public in the form of
the Victory loan.
put

we

at

E. Sea mm on is slowly improving in

visiting

J

French 5 per cent rentes during !
the Franco-Prussian war tanged in
j
price from 75.1 to 87.3 and 50.8 to 1
81.1.

000, where four years ago we owed
her nearly half that
Lastly our annual income, that of all
the
people and industries, is today
something like $70,000,000,000 annually and our national wealth close to

Yes,

prices of

bos

services will t>e
held

cent

pliee:

Today Europe

wars

and

Carroll Clarke and wife have returned
from Connecticut.

]

consols ranged
English 3 per
from 67 1-2, the high, and 54 1-2, the
low. in 1814 to 96 7-8. the high, and
84 3-4, the low. in 1824. During this
same
period Flench 5 per cent
rentes rose from 80. the high, in 1814
to 104.8 In 1824.
They also went as
low as 45 In 1814.

Saturday,

home

Henry O. Hanley of 17 Cross street,
Maine, writes us: “I am feeling lots better
ind think your Elixir (Dr. True’s Elixir)
laved my life.”
Dr. True’s Elixir is a great medicine, a
amily laxative and worm expeller. It tones
he stomach, moves the bowels and expels
vorms.
Surprising it is how many people
worms.
Children suffer agony from
lave
vorms. Signs or symptoms of worms are:
Deranged stomach, swollen upper lip, sour
itomacb. offensive breath, hard and full
>ei)y with occaaiona) griping* and pain
,bout the navel, pale face of leaden tint, eyes
leavy aud dull, twitchiag eye’ids, itching of
he nose, itching of the lectum. short dry
ough, grinding of the teeth, little red points
ticking out on tongue, starting during
leep. slow fever.
^ rite us if you want to. Address. Dr. J. F.
1 ‘rue & Co Auburn, Maine.
Get Dr. True’s Elixir from your dealer at
11 nee. The cost is small. It expels worms
nd restores health. On the market for over
) years.

That
Will history repeat Itself?
question Is In the minds of many bond
buyers these days. Records show that
the prices of bonds were way down
during war times of the past hut
after peace was declared ad
soon

came

Os ward L. Hooper, who is employed in
Bangor, has been at home several days.
Henry Lord of Bangor spent Thursday
with C. K. Foster.
Sim.
April 28.

Howard Hodgkins is making extensive
repairs upon his house. Mr. Stewart and
Belfast, J. L. York are doing the work, assisted

How many holders of “Liberty*”
realize fully the security that is back
of that property they own?
It is the wealth of the richest nation of the earth.
Here’s but a glance at what that
wealth comprises:
With 6 per cent of the world's population and 7 per cent of the world’s
land America owns of the world sup-

moths!

EASTBROOK.
Nahum Bragdon, with son Hollis, is
visiting his mother, Mrs. E. A. Grind i#
Grafton Googins, who went to Boston to

health.

Man in Maine.
YOUR SECURITY FOR HOW WAR BONDS Says
RISEjN VALUE
—*

,n77h

|

she

SAVED MY LIFE

It is the Wealth of This Great
Country, Somewhere Near
Three Hundred and Fifty Billions of Dollars.

uncomplaining patient,

doctor1* and nurses all loved
himt'°r
his sunny disposition.
He was rat
until the last, and iuqnired ot his
all about the home
people. The

she

aiibmisnntnife,

History of All Loans For a Century Shows That Advance Has
Always Come With Peace.

was an

the

the church on Monday at 1
p. ,n
sister, Mrs. C itTord Piper, of
friends,
Milford *
; attend the parade of the 26th division, is here to attend the
funeral.
He has
A Friend.
April 28.
; expected home this week. It is hoped his brother, Ernest, in France and a
; son Walter, who has just returned from I and
sister at home. The fa
„Uy
| overseas, will return home with him.
8 A KGKNT VIDLE.
| sympathy ofcalL
Badness came upon the tow n w hen the
Miss Ella Condon spent the week-end
38.
April
(iESI.
news came that Pvt. David Abbott had
with her mother at South Brooksville.
has been anxious, I
passed
away.
Everyone
Mrs. Clara M. Clapp was in Bangor the
BLCEHILL FALLS.
but hopeful for him while he has b en
first of the week.
putting up a hard fight for life, sines beFred
Colomy is employed on th.
Boy H. Grindle has gone to Boston to ing
gassed while fighting with Co. A, 103d schooner May Archer.
work.
infantry, in France. He had been in the
Horace B. Eaton went to Boston ThursWalter Friend has arrived borne
hospital in New Haven, Conn., since last
from
day.
summer.
His mother got a telegram sayMassachusetts, where he spent the winter
in
be
was
she
and
and
his
who
is
ing
Ralph Harding,
very low,
employed
Mrs. Fernstrom of
brother Earl went to see him and reached
Norfolk, Va., has
Ellsworth, spent Sunday at home.
opened her cottage.
his
bedside
hours
about
six
before
he
Mrs. W. A. Heath has gone to MassaAP"‘ 21
died.
Reports from the hospital say he
Crumbs.
chusetts.
leaves a
a host of
love her.

E.

YGUR_1IBERTY”

NEWS

her

through her

returned from

Paul has

in Philadelphia.
Rodney Young and

sunny

death
Mr. and

daughter was born to
Forrest Young April 20.
A

nearly twenty-nine years.

(or

disposition, she
everyone, seeing good in

a

or

a

month to all

measured service business

latter, however,
ance

being given

an

flat rate

subscribers,

Private branch

the

additional allow-

of ten calls per month.
~

An increase of 25 cents

month to all flat rate
or measured service residence subscribers, the
latter, however, being given an additional allowance of live calls per month.
a

An increase of one cent per call on excess business measured service calls, as follows:

Messages

in

excess

of minimum

total, including the minimum, does not
exceed 6.000, 4 cents each.
Messages in excess of 6,000, 3 h cents each.
Messages in excess of 12,000. 3'* cents each.
I

a month for extension
unlimited
sets,
service, and of 17 cents a month
or extension sets, measured service.

£

f

f

Subscribers to

resorts,

season service at certain sumwho have service any time between

1 and

September 30, charged for a minimum
months.
Mileage rates increased to the standard of other
telephone companies, the distance from the
central office to be measured on airline basis
instead of on route basis.
Charges for measured service computed on the

July
of

seven

basis of

monthly

contracts.

Further information or complete schedules of
will be furnished on application to the Manager.

new

rates

The Postmaster General has authorized the schedules
containing the above changes to be effective May 1, 1919.

®NEW

1

dividual line measured service calls.
Flat rate
business private branch exchange stations increased 50 cents per month. each; Hat rate residence private branch exchange stations increased
25 cents per month, each.
mer

guarantee

when the

An increase of 25 cents

exchange switchboards charged
for at
graduated scale based on size of equipPrivate branch exchange measured serment.
vice calls charged for on the same basis as ina

f

ENGLAND TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH

COMPANY
C. E.

BETTS, Manager.

1

BM'nttMinmt*.

flirt) rrttarmmi*

IS LONESOMEST
MAN INGERMANY

GET SLOAN’S FOR
YOOR PAIN RELIEF

American Lieutenant

to rub It In
you don’t have

get

to

Duty

comforting relief

quick,

on tliat stiff
muscle, sciatic pain, rheutwinge, lame back, you'll find

Has

soothing

warm,

,

relief you

never

a

30 CM,

0(1

CM. 91.VI.

Just

*n either of the
rpr,onB iKfpres*ed
named:

es-

hereinafter
held at Ellsworth, In and
At a probate court
of Hancock, on the eighth
tor the county
in the year of our Lord
of
April,
day
one thousand nine hundred and nineteen,
a0d by adjournment from the first day of
said April, a. d. 1919 term of said court.
ritHE fo'lowing matters having been pre1 sented for the action thereupon hereinindicated, it is hereby ordered: That
notice thereof be given to a.l nersons intera copy of this order to be
ested, bv causiug
successively in the
published three weeks
a newspaper published
American,
Ellsworth
said county, that they may
at Ellsworth, in
court to be held at Ellsappear at a probate
of May, a. d.
worth. "Q the sixth day
1919, at ten of tbe clock in the forenoon, and
be heard thereon if they see cause.
John L. DeMeyer, late of Eastbrook, in said
countv, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for prooate thereof, presented by John E. DeMeyer,
the executor therein named.
tates

after

Herbert Heilman, late or Hucksport. in said
Petition that Mary E.
county, deceased.
Reiman or some other suitable person he
appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased without giving bond, presented by
Mary K. Redman, the widow of said deceased.
Eli is E. Freethey, late of Brooklin, in s>iid
county, dectased. Final account of Claris L.
Freetbey, administratrix, filed for settlement.
Charles (’. Hurrill, late of Ellsworth, in said
First accouut of Harub
county, dec. ased.
Burriil Tatley. administratrix d.b.n.c.t.a.
filed for settlement.
Frances 1). Hurrill, late of Ellsv.ortn, in said
First account of Sarah
County, deceased.
Burrill Tatley. administratrix d. b. n c. t. a.
tiled for settlement.
Grace E. .Mitchell, late of Sullivan, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
Jesse K. Mitchell, executor, filed for settlement.

Robert P. Dorr, late of Orland. in said
county, deceased. First account of W. C.
Couary, administrator d. b. n., filed for settlement.

Delia H Allen, late of Sedgwick, in said
county, deceased. Petition that Henry W.
Ssrgen; or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Jasper P. Allen and
BiHe M. Allen, children of said deceased.
Barney B Havey, late of Hullivan. in said
Petition that Andrew P.
county, deceased
Have) or s>> if othe suitable person be aupointed sdniinis; rator of the eata e of said
deceased w limit giving bond, presented by
Harvard H. Hav»y, sou of said deceased.
Witness BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of
saul
Court
at
Ellsworth, tais
eighth
day f April, in the year of our Lord
oue thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
Rov C. Hainks, Register.
A true copy.
vttest:—Rov C. Hainss, Register.
__

STATE OF

N.tlNR.

Hancock **. At a probate court held at
LIIs*orib, id and for said county of Hancock,
on the
»rst
day of April, in the year
ol our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
n’lit.feii
—

CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy Oi
the last will and testament

A
01

ALI

E

LEM LEY. late of FAR HILLS, in the
ity of SOM hits E rt and slate of NEW
JERSEY.
deceased, and o the probite thereof in said
aiaie of New Jersey,
duly authenticated, havki-g •»s*trented to the Judge of probate
l°f
*H'd c«» uty of Hancock for the purf being a lowed, filed and recorded in
u‘‘ l'r bait- court of our
said county of Han.il or let ters t
stameutary to be issued
111 i-niif a.
.\KKt-aud, without giving bond,
u,. executrix named in said will.
Oros-ed, Tb-»t notice thereof be given to
a-i
p,r.on, imerested tnereiu. by publishing
•Copy of this order three weeks successively
iu tbe
liHwortb
American, a uew.spaper
Pr>*' rd..i E iswmtti, in said
county of Han*
p 'or
to the sixth day
of May, a.
Cuu

JJJ

y*®*•-'»

t

they

at

may appear at a probate
tn
10 i,e bf H at Ellrworth, in and for
t\ of Hancock, at ten o’clock iu the
icrermon.
d show cause, if any they have,
•K”
be same
,ir

Great

Castle

at

I*

the hallway from the
quarters of the lieutenant on the second floor of the castle, Count and
Countess von Walderdorf have been
allowed to remain by courtesy of army
officers.
But the Germans keep to
themselves, looking upon the Americans as invaders, and an army antifratemlzatlon order prohibits Lieutenant Scott from visiting them.
across

E. CLARK, Judg? of Probate.
true copy.
AUest—Roy C. Hainrs, Register.

STATE OE MAINE.
H*"coc* **• —At a probate tourt heid
in and for said
county of
nsneock, on the first day
o.
A.ril.
in
k)°* °ur Lord one thousand nine
hundred and nineteen.
A CERTAIN instrument
purporting to be
last wiu aDd

n.“l,8*orth,

MdcM?cTof°,lhe
*• HELMUTH, late of NEW
Fn?.1?IE
the county of NEW
YORK, and
in

state

of NEW YORK,
‘he probate thereof in aaid
ew Yorkdn'y authenticated, taavlo ‘he Judge of probate
eennly of Hancock for the pur‘'‘owed, filed and
in
ol
8aid coun‘y ot Han,oor
testamentary to issue to
Eftnnie I. Edger-

.Uiti>ao*<M*nd°f
ine be!„
foron?!!.fi.r",e,“ed
pote of *hi?
tbfmohiti”8
nock, ?nd foM?,r,t
William TvS» S1*™
‘on,

YORK,

»UhoS?^mnth»nd ‘hey

recorded

being

*^gwb°“d'
‘hereof be given
all
Persona'fntt.V.fii!10?
‘herein, by publishing
copy of this
tors u.u.ed i

execoto

a

in the EliIwn«?Er l.hree week8 successively
printed at Pii«-rT»i.A,neric*n» a newspaper
cock, pHor m tVh’ l“ “id county of Han*llth day °'
«• 1919, that
MajV *•
m.
court then to hJ
»ppear at a probate
*/
d »‘ Kllaworth, in and
for aaid count. 0#

thev*

^Sssssir

BK25S.£ctSk-Jud-

- —

—_Attest—Rqy c. Hainks, Register.
Enaurance Statiment*.

VN"'^'^Vv,v/v\^n,

V. 8. branch of the,
k"ICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY LIMITED,
OP
NORWICH, UNO.
ASSETS DEC. 81, 1918.

C’Mhkf *”d bonds,
and bank.
A8‘°tB°

jfcsSR
I ***££32*

|3- 250,249 0»
350,402 6»

-bbss

£)elnc«rrurnot";dmltted,
Admitted assets,
No*

LIABILITIES DEC. 81,

JiSSE8’
S*»>>ca"iuabUUie8'
ovt

*
8orPlua
over

li
*11

QAHt!ifbUiti
0A80NER *

........

liabilities,

JJ
*4,259,028 07
1918.
»
v«jw
179,080 89
200.000 00
1,000,890 91

68 and
eirplus,
*4,269,028 07
COMPANY, Agents,

Buckiport

family. They
Btrout bungalow.

j

:

are

occupying

itor here.

the

was a

Easter

was

celebrated
the

by a
Sunday

He

was

KEEP WELL

forward

A Teaspoonful of PERUNA
Three Time* a Day

meet’ and his visits

looked

were

HANCOCK POINT.

concert
Miss

school.

OGDENSJ3URG, N. Y.

Word has been received from Private
Andy Partridge that he has arrived from
overseas and is now at Camp Devens

ladies in

charge.

few friends met at H. D. Ball’s Saturit being his
birthday.
Frrnds regret Mr. Ball’s continued poor
A

28.

C.

day evening,

NORTH HANCOCK:.

ter,

Richard Dyer, who has been training at
an aviation camp, is here with his
parents,
Uapt. Ed Dyer and wife.

L.

McKay
last Monday.
Henry Butler
E.

FRANKLIN.

visiting in Bar

Harbor.

April

Melvin Perkins is home.from Washington county, where he has spent the win-

is

ially

the

COtJNTY NEWS

Eleanor Ball

The

recitations and exercises were especwell
as
the
chorus.
good, as
Mrs. Henry Hamilton,
Mrs.
Harvey
Newman and Mrs. DeWitte Latbrop were

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.
At all dealers or sent on receipt of
price, by FRUIT-A-TIVES Limited,

was

home

from

health.

Bangor

Ap

a

Green Lake

Miss

Ab6ie Coolidge

guest last

week of Mrs.

Sumner L.

McKay

il 28.

of Lnmoine

Henry

and

M. R.

NORTH LAMOINE.

business visitor in
last Friday.
B. R. Joy of West Sullivan was a weekend guest at Mrs. Lydia Joy’s.
was

Willard
at Walter

Young and wife spent Sunday

Young’s.
Waterville regrandparents, John

Mr. Jackson and wife of

cently

was a

visited

her

Davis and wife.

Butler.

Irving Stewart

TO

frequent summer visa
pleasant man to

spring overhauling.
8unday evening by

a-

r

Mrs. James A. Hill of West Gouldsboro | to with pleasure by all who knew him.
was a guest of Mrs. L. P. Cole for sev- ! Mr. Putnam was
president of the Putnam
eral days recently.
Furniture Manufacturing Co. of New Loni
Mrs. Frank Wakefield of Winter Har- don. Conn., and one of the lending busibor, with son Fred, visited her auut, Mrs. ! ness men of the city. He was born in
Roxbury, Mass., sixty years ago. He
R. E. Robinson, last week.
a few years in New York and later
William H. Moore has arrived home spent
on the road as a
furniture salesman, and
from West Bullivan and Steuben, where
then established a business in Boston.
In
he has been visiting his children.
1889 he located in New London, and built
Misses Isabel and Ruth Wakefield of
He leaves a widow,
up a large business.
Winter Harbor were guests of their a
son, Russell, two uncles, Joseph W.
cousin, Miss Vida Cleaves, last week. Putnam of New London, and Rev. W. H.
The steamer Clarence B. Mitchell has Clark of Auburn, Me., nnd an aunt, Miss
arrived from Camden, where she has been
Adelia G. Clark of North Hancock.
in winter quarters, and has had the usual
M.
April 28.

Spends Evenings Alone.
On the first floor of the castle 50
American soldiers have their beds and *
Sergt. James Bunker and Harris Bunker
mess and a large living room where 1
arrived in Boston from overseas Friday,
they play cards and enjoy each other's and are now at
Camp Devens.
company during the long winter eve- j
nings and tell of their war experiences, j Mayflowers were never more abundant
and of all the wonderful things they in- than this season, and they were never
tend to do when they get home again. more attractive in varied pink coloring.
Six energetic members of the ladies’ aid
Lieutenant Scott spends his evenings,
society met at the parsonage one day last
alone, devouring book after book.
Visitors are few at this furthermost week and laid wall paper on three rooms.
Mrs. Irene Gay was up from Hancock
outpost across the Rhine twenty miles !
from Coblenz. During the day the lieu- I Sunday, and Elwin Wilbur and wife
tenant makes his rounds, visiting one were down from EasiorooK to attend the
sentinel after another, always alone. ! Methodist church.
At the foot of the hill crowned by the
A largo audience listened to the intercastle of Molsberg is the villnge of esting and instructive lecture Sunday
Molsberg, of which Lieutenant Scott is' evening at the Baptist church by Prof.
military commander, hut he talks to Brown of Colby college.
the townspeople only on questions of 1
Rev. J. E. Blake and wife are in town
business. And so, day after day, the and will
get settled in the parsonage this
lieutenant meets no one excepting his week. His Sunday
sermon
is
highly
soldiers and the civilians on routine spoken of. Mrs. Homer was pleasing in
matters of duty.
her musical numbers.
The meals of this loneliest of AmerEverett Morse, who was collecting
icans are served in his quarters, where
household goods for Mrs. Colson last
he dines, alone, with giddy green warweek, reports a generous response. He
rior tapestry figures gazing down upon was out two
days with his auto truck rehim from their places on the walls,
ceiving gcods from all parts of the town.
just where they were hung something
Mrs. D. O. Campbell and daughter Virlike 300 years ago. The figures of one
ginia, with Miss Daggerstrom of Sangerpanel picture a gay and jolly party and
who were in Boston last week, arall the others suggest companionship ville,
rived here on the morning train Monday.
in some form.
Miss Virginia continues her high school
Phone for Business Only.
studies. Her mother and friend return to
The officer has a telephone which |
Sangerville the last of the week.
reaches to Montnhaur, the 1st division
B.
April 28.
headquarters, but its use Is restricted
to business only. There are other conNORTH FRANKLIN.
venlences, too, including electric lights j
Mrs. Everett Tracey has returned from
and running water, and a wonderful
j a visit in Waterville.
sjove reaching halfway to the ceiling, j
and at the bottom the old German
Augusta, wife of S. W. Jellison, died
maker's name nnd the date, 176-1. But April 23, after a long illness, aged seventyeven years.
Mrs. Jellison was a devoted
to the lonely lieutenant even the fire
in the stove sometimes seems almost wife and mother, and w’ill be much missed
in the home. She leaves, besides a huscold.
Lieutenant Scott’s nearest American band, five children—Henry and Augustus
officer neighbor is five or six miles of Franklin, Adelbert of Sullivan, Leonard and Martha of Harrington; also
away out across the 8,000 acres owned
by the count. After dark visits are out thirteen grandchildren and three greatof the question. And so, when over- grandchildren, and two sisters, Mrs. Rose
come
lonesomeness and weariness Lindsey 'nd Mrs. Rebecca Randall of

Has Never Been Down
Sick Since Taking

""'ERUNA
.lead this letter from Mr. Robt.
Grass Range, Montana.

£ inmoick,

"In 1900 I was out in Kansas
.uniting a threshing engine and
r'.ie threshing crew had to sleep
out of doors.
One of the crew
brought a Peruna Almanac to
the engine one day and I was
from sleeping
very 111
p feeling
{ 'it- I decided to give Peruna a
rfn! and sent for a bottle of Pelf .una and a box of Peruna TabE lets, which straightened me out
K in a hurry.
5
“I have never been down alek
Klnee that time.
1 do not take
any other medicine* except Pel runa. T always keep it on hand.
if I get my feet wet, get a cold,
; feel chilly, or a little bad, I alway* take Peruna. People should
not wait until they
are
down
sick and then take it, but should
keep it on hand like I do and
when they feel bad, they should
;<hc
it.”
»

<

■

|

'Recommended
for
Catarrhal
inflammation of every description.

Y.

Apr. 28.

libber tieetn arts

j

j

by

from reading, the lieutenant tumbles
Into a seventeenth century bed which
stands In the same position It has been
all these years. And within easy reach
Is the telephone, by which he knows
eventually will come the welcome news
for which so long he has been longing
—“We've been ordered home.”

Harrington.
April 28.

John Robertson,

Blacksnake in City.
New Castle. Pa.—A blacksnake sli
feet one inch long was killed on th«
public square In this city recently.
There nre many conjectures as to
how the snake chanced to be In the
city. One Is that It came out of a
Another Is
that 11
storm
sewer.
dropped from a passing load of hay
Many predictions of an early spring
are being made as a result of the die
covery.

recent

in

was

in

Macbias

a

few

Bath,

w’ho

has been

em-

Oakes of Hancock

Robert Abel and

wife of

visiting here,

left

was

Kittery,
for

who

SCOTT’S

EMULS/3>M

which enrich

strengthens the

f*s
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■

ood>,

If >
nou ish.-ent.
(
new your strength
ocou & Bowuc, UkjwmLc^w,
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The best way to
be sure that the

gasoline you buy
up

White and Blue
So-CO-ny Sign.

to

quality standards

and the World’s

The Sign of a
Reliable Dealer

Best Gasoline

DEALERS WHO SELL SOCONY MOTOR GASOLINE

Morangl
Silvy & Linnehan"

Ells.

H. B. Estey
E. E. Rowe"

& Machine Works
H. F. Wescott
O. P. Torrence
H. W. Morang

Foundry

C, W. Grindal

Monday.
William Cooper and wife of Rumford,
who have been visiting here, returned

Saturday.
Apr. 28.

Ellsworth Falls:

Whitcomb, Haynes & Whitney

A. W. Salisbury
H. L. Danico

North Ellsworth

Rumford

Bluehill:
J. B. Bettell
C. F. Wescott,8jr.,

Austin Chatto
I. E. Stanley
F. L. Nason

home

H.

MARLBORO.
Miss Margaret Carter was called to
Sedgwick Thursday by the illness of her

Arthur McIntyre and bride of HopkinAnd There You Are.
Cleveland—Joseph Left and bil ton, Maas., are v siting his grandmother,
wife, Jennie Left, left Russia foi Mrs. Mary McIntyre.
Cleveland. Left charges Mrs. Left lefl
Mrs. George ‘McLellan was called to
him and all there was left to do was Bangor Friday by the serious illness of
to sue for divorce. So he did.
her mother, who is in the hospital.
Mrs. Gifford of Gleasondale, Mass., was
called here last week by the serious illOnly American Flag.
ness of her daughter, Mrs. Fred L. StratThere are flags made of red, white ton.
and blue stripes, but the American
Are.
April 28.
flag has not only the stripes made In
but
and
number,
certain proportions,
Mother of Thousands.
the stars as well arranged upon a blue
The destruction wrought on all but
field In certain proportions in a cerNo one should mistake the hardest wood by the white ant, or
tain order.
termite, Is not surprising when a few
such bunting for the American flag.
facts are know’n of its prolific character.
A nest, some six feet in height,
BWjertianJunts.
was found in the tropics, and about one
foot below the level of the 'ground

During the aftermath of in
V-ng
fluenza or ary ?A' cr ?t
illness, the logical tonic is

low. They sell
only SOCONY
—uniform, pure,
powerful. Look
for the Red,

name“gasoline.”

measures

buy from the

dealers listed be-

a

motb:r.

NEALTHRIL MtiSi

is to

A wide variety of
mixtures is being
sold under the

is home.

Elizabeth
guest of Mrs. Ada Williams.

have been

Gasoline

Motor

C. L.

last week.

ployed

SOCONY

Ellsworth:

H. E. Robertson

days

The Sign of Service

T.

NORTH SULLIVAN.

Mrs.

BERTRAND
a

Eben Holden has arrived from Boston

sad-

of his sudden death April 21.

dened to hear

Mr. Putnam

were

aijftmiKjismt.

and

Friends and relatives hereof George N.
Putnam of New London, Conn.,

Mrs. Ralph Newman has returned from
visit in Winter Harbor.

with his

112 Coburg St., St. John.
“I feel I must tell you of the great
benefit I have received from your
wonderful medicine, ‘Fruit-a-tives’.
I have been a sufferer for many
years from Violent Headaches, and
could get no permanent relief.
A friend advised me to take ‘Fruita-tives’ and I did so with great
success ; and now I am entirely free
of Headaches,
thanks to your
splendid medicine”.
MRS. ALEXANDER SHAW,

Coblenz.—In a great castle on a hill
and with a count and countess and
their four daughters as his nearest
neighbors dwells today the lonesomest
American in all the occupied territory
of Germany.
He is Lieut. John VV.
Icott of Detroit, commanding Company K, Twenty-eighth Infantry, on
outpost duty at the “stepping off”
place of the Coblenz bridgehead where
It skirts a beautiful valley stretching
away toward Berlin.

Eegal ^Natters.
To »U

in

With Other Inhabitants.

liniment could produce.
Won't stain the skin, leaves no muss,
in applying, sure to
wastes no time
A large bottle
rive quick results.
Your own or any
Beans economy.
•rfW drueeist has it. Get it today.

(tought

Quarters

a

lot

are

PROSPECT HARBOR.

Until She T
Fruit-a-tives”
(or Fruit Liver Tablets)

Coblenz, and Under Antl-Fraternizing Order He Cannot Visit

sore

jLic

“Stepping Off"
Place.

you've tried It

Once

at

COULD HOT STOP
THE HEADACHES

Outpost

on

camping on the W. E. Foss
peeling pulp wood for Mr. Foss.
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a conical mound of hard earth.
Inside this dwelt the queen mother.
After careful observation she was
found to lay 9,120 eggs in an hour.
On account of her great size she wa9
unable to leave her cell, her only function being to lay eggs.

F. L. Greene
A. R. ConaryJ
F. A. Bowden
G. M. Allen & Son
W. H. Stover
S. H. Hawes
F. W. Gray
F. B.

East Bluehill
South Bluehill
Brooklin
North Sedgwick
North Brooksville
West Brooksville
West

Sylvester
DanielfMcKay

Sedgwick
South Bluehill

Surry

Franklin!
R. E. Rankin

L. C. Bragdon
Gott & Hanson

Dyer Bros.
C. J. Murch
H. H. Hopkins

Eastbrook
Trenton

Lamoine:
H. L. Smith
W. C. Wallace
G. W. Colwell & Co.
H. W. Johnson
Louis Jordan
Howard Crosby
Alden K. Haslam

J. Sherman Douglas
E. M. King
South Hancock
Hancock
Mt. Desert Ferry
Aurora
Waltham

was

Many Children are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for children
breakup colds in 24 hours, relieve feverishness, headache, stomach troubles, teething
disorders, move and regulate the bowels,
and destroy worms. They are fio pleasant to
take children like them, Used by mothers
for over 30 years. All druggists. Sample
FREE. Address. Mother Gray Co., Le Roy,
N. Y.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY of NEW YORK
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SEDGWICK.
Mrs. L. J. Sylvester has returned from
business trip to Boston.
F.
has

Mrs.

*iav«you ever heard this?
"My

baking

the

Laura Means of Means A Wilson is

home from

a

where he

trip

business

Wesley Bracy

left

to Boston.

Saturday for Ashland,

will be employed in

a

Miss Josephine West are congratulating her on her recent marriage tc

than

present signified

ladies

Friends of

j Merton Hooper ol Castine.
Sedgwick is not a back number by any
It has already gone away ovei

"county
~~~

SOUTH WK8T HARBOR.

demon-

home

D. Phillips anu w ife left
Wednesd,,
for a business and pleasure
trip to g
ton and to wit less the
parade 'of (hi
J.

stration agent, met the ladies of this town
at the town hall on Thursday afternoon.
A woman’s branch of the Farm Bureau
was organised, with Effle L. Cook, chairand Clara F. Johnson secretary.
man
Miss Penley exhibited and explained a
home-made tireless cooker and several

garage.

E. W. Martin has goae to Rockland,
wkere be is employed on the steamer J. T.
Morse.

Penley,

Herb rta

Miss

making

F.

the

powder,” says
smooth solicitor, “costs less
Royal.”

truckman

Holmes,
.popular
purchased a new Ford truck.
A.

o’clock, and organise for 1919.
Every
boy and girl who is to join the club this
year is requested to be present.

at 4

completed for
clothing soon.
Apr. 28.

three-days’

a

are

The many friends here of
Miss Ann
Dodrirk of Torrington, Conn.,

being

school

able

girl was
influenza.

H.

|

DEER ISLE.
Pvt. Ralph K. Barter
short furlough.

is

at

home

on

But he omits to say that it often
leaves a bitter taste, that food made
with it is likely to stale in a day and
that it contains alum, which is condemned by many medical authorities
for use in food.

the

Victory loan.
Mies Elizabeth Husband, who is teaching at West Eden, spent her Easter vacatop

on

tion with Mrs. R. A. Bracy.
Rev. E. A.

pastor of the
church here, who is now working as State
missionary, has been in town the past
holding
week,
meetings. His many
friends were glad to see him.
Davis,

a

former

evidently

Moose and deer

know

that

time is on. A large bull moose
walked into Mrs. Rose Pervear’s dooryard
recently, and a few days later a large buck

close

and France prohibit the
sale of alum baking powders.

England

deer made

a

rach Orcutt

April

call in the

dooryard

of Shad-

the Brooksville road.

on

28.

Eloc.

POVA T
I >TV

u

is made from Cream of Tartar
derived from grapes
Royal Contains No AlumLeaves No Bitter T izto

j

the

|

company of the 26th division and be sent
home with that division. His request

j

COUNTY

NEWS

not granted, and he is still with j
general headquarters in France.
T. E. D.
April 28.

OBITUARY.

Again has the shadow* of death passed
over the “village”, as that colony of real
neighbors which centers about the postoffice at Sullivan is called. Few communities

united

are more

pathetically

share

a

“grief

symand sor-

Prescott,

entry, pantry and

new

and
Mrs. Myra Dresser
Newcomb have come from

of mind” to all

to lose Mrs. Abbie Lincoln

a

bathroom.

more

joys

another’s

one

It is indeed

rows.

or

his house of

Harbor and

wife

opened

Mrs.

family to Bartlett’s Island, where he has
employment.
Rev. Mr. McKenzie preached at the
Baptist church Easter Sunday afternoon

Ida

Southwest

their home here

for

the hummer.
Eugene Simpson.
Mrs. Simpson died at the home of her
Mrs. Alice Clements is at
Bucksport
daughter. Miss Marion Prescott, at Cam- caring for Mrs. Rosetta Hendricks, who j
bridge, Mass., on Thursday evening, recently fell and has since been confined \

of

M[arch 27, but she will ever be associated
with the Simpson homestead, which she
always called home, though living much

has

been

received

from

Julia A. Ginn of her arrival at

her

life

Mr.

the

high

Few
wide

a

seas

are

and could not be reached.

fortunate enough to have

circle of real friends

Simpson. Her

unstinted

had

as

hospitality,

Mrs.

her

her

long invalidism

devoted

care

daughter,

and

who left

intimately.
she

had

attention

nothing

the

from

most

Mias

her

!

in her

undone which would add to

power
her comfort,

i

Ida Barns, who has been at her home
here a
returned to
week,
Rockland

Tuesday.
Ellen Snow and

son

of

Biuehill spent

Arthur

Sargent,

who has been

yard

that

he

has arrived at

As it
he, while at the front,

Devens

from

France.

Clara

was

Sawyer,

was

Dorothy

Holbrook

of

Rockland,

where he

was

in the

D.,

widow

died at her

of

Capt.

home here

Caleb

|2,000.
April

one

day recently

28.

amounted to

Xenophon.

has returned

at

was

once.

Mass., last week.
Walter Hadlock and wife
spent the
week-end in Bangor. They went there by
motor with Capt. Everett L. Stanley of

Isle

the medical corps, who has been stationed
Camp Greene, N. C., also spoke of bis

week-end

Her death

was a

shock to the

for, though not in the best of
ing to her advanced age, she

Spray.
OTIS.

Ha.ves

Miss

is

drilling the pupilstoru

entertainment to be given soon
Mrs. I) O. Youag entertained the
Sun-

Following is the honor roll of the Deer shine club at dinner,
Wednesday.
high school for the winter term:
Mrs. J. L. Salisbury and father.
John March, 95.1;
Alta Smith, 93.8;
Samuel
Kenneth Haskell, 93.7; Bertha Lufkin, Frost, visited friends in Mariaville. for
the week-end.
93.6; Sibyl Dow, 93.5; Arnold Scott, 92;
There were many fishermen at the lake
Myra Powers, 91.8; Emily Lowe, 91.6;
the coast guard.
Catherine Bray,
91.5; Marion Holden, for the week-end and Sunday, and many
Several
came
over
from
Cranberry
large salmon were taken.
90.5; Carrie Brown, 90.2.
Sunday evening to attend the Christian
8.
April 28.
Freeman Jordan of Ellsworth Falls reEndeavor service.
Maynard Jordan, who
turned home Friday, after a week at the
was in the machine gun battalion and did
GOULDS BOKO.
home of his sister, Miss N. C. Jordan.
overseas duty, spoke to the congregation
Frank Young is building a piazza on
and told of his trip from the time he left
Cyrus Roberts, wife and daughter, Aushis house.
the United States until be was back again
tin Ellis and wife of Bangor motored out
at Camp Devens.
William Faulkner ol
George Tracy of Portland spent the Sunday morning for a day's outing
experience

and

Re 1 Cross

told of the

has

great good the
Mr. True-

doing.

been

El Is

worthy
worth, the
grammar
teacher, also told of his experience in the
aviation field.

April

28.

S.

HANCOCK.

Percy

bor

Monday for
employment.

Har-

Mrs. Leroy Spurling gave a birthday
surprise party to her husband last Thursday evening.
Misses Edna Joy
and
Doris Tracy
a

returned
of

recess

to

one

They

are

occupying

moved

his

family

Maine Junction.
C. A. Crabtree

after

week.

SOUND.
Fred Hodgdon and little daughter
Dorothy and Miss Agnes Norwood have
gone to Rockland to visit relatives.
Claude

Murphy,

Sunday
April 28.

and

the club

__

with

SURRY.
Rev. E. S. Gahan has moved to Dresden.
He will be

greatly

wife and

son

Stanley

spent Saturday night
relatives in Sorrento.
H.

missed.

W. S.
here

Wilder of Newton. Ma?«.,
few days last week.

a

Capt. W.
Eittah.

and Frank Lowrie

The boys’and girls’ club will meet at
room Saturday afternoon, May 3,

Harbor

Mrs.

the

bouse.

Winter

28.

W.

William Dow has
here from
Northern

fishing in Warren’s brook They
guests at the Warren farm.
April 28.
Davis.

were

wife.

April

T. C. Moon, who has been a guest at C.
Stratton’s has returned to his home in
Tilton, N. H.

guests of Edgar Handy

recent

were

and

have

E. Walker left

mony, where he has

and

relatives here.

with

Chester Chesholm and wife of Bar Har-

town

S.

week

Green of Deer Isle

was

a

parade with

Charles Sinclair is very ill at the home
daughter, Mrs. Webster Jellison, in
Ellsworth.

of his

Harry Wescott,
for

who has been

invalid

an

time, went to Ellsworth Sunday,
visit to his uncle, Edward Wescott.

some

on a

April

29.

own-

up and
until the Sunwas

work. She leaves a daughter, Mrs. Amanda T. Norwood of this place, four sons,
Capt. Emmons P. Sawyer of Southwest
Harbor, Charles R., of Rockland, Eben of
Lincoln, N. H., and Herbert L. of Seal
Cove, also seven grandchildren and several
great-grandchildren and many more distant relatives. She had a wide circle of
friends in this and other towns. The family has the sympathy of all. The funeral
was held at the home
Sunday, Rev. A. S.
Freese officiating. Burial in Seal Cove

Albert E. Foster and Waldo L. Higgins
spent last week at Mr. Foster’s camp at
Beech Hill lake, catching five salmon.

Patterson

of

South Brewer

Mrs.

was

F. E.

Blaisdell is at home from

EAST BLUEHILL.
Pindle, leader of the choir,
Mrs. Harriet Hastings
L. E. Leach left Monday for Rochester,
Miss Lowizy Loviua Custard, plain sewing
N. Y.
and gossip,.Mrs. C. M. Whitcomb j
John Tufts recently returned from WalIsabel Simpacott, the village belle,
Frances Milliken | tham, Mass.
Gloriana Perkins, as good as gold,
A daughter was bom April 22 to Mr
Bertha Joy and Mrs.
Warren York.
Sukey Pindle, the widder’s mite,
A. E. Long is home from Providence
Katharine Austin
R. I., w here he has spent the winter.
John Underhill, the prodigal son,
Chas. Witham
R.
April 28.
Charley Underhill, the elder brother,
Frank D&nico
SOUTH GOULDSBORO.
Brother J onah Quackenbush, a whited
Friends here will learn with sadness o:
sepulchre”.Hollis Garland
i the death of Frank K. Haskins at hii
Jeremiah Gosling,
“Jerry,” a merry
heart .|Chester Grindle home in Rockport, Mass., on Tuesday
29.
Mr. Haskins was sixty-twi
Enoch Rowe, outcast and a wanderer,
I April
David Foster years of age. Death resulted from near
|
Quintus Todd, the county sheriff,
trouble. For several years Mr. Haskim ,
Cecil Grindle was
engaged in the fish business here.
l

Widder Bill

Victory

CHE

Loan Button
is not only the outward and visible sign of
a duty well done—it is
a symbol of good judgment-a sign of keen
perception—a mark
of business acumen.
It means that the wearer has
put his money into the safest
investment in the world—
and is proud of it!

\&ar tl)i^ Button
and be Proud of
the In\teStment
j
Get your Buttonl
Wear your Button!

■

SEAWALL.
Walter Hill is at home.
Newman is home for the summer.
Agnes Ward spent the week-end with
her father.
Lewis

Edith Gray is keeping house for Mrs.
L. Kam*deli, while she is in Grand
Macao.

A.

it was hoped that Capt.
Ward would be transferred

Alexander
his old

to

Victory Liberty Loon Committee

Ellsworth’s quota is
This advertisement is endorsed and

paid

$H5»875.

Shall

we

raise itf

the Union Trust Co. of Ellsworth as a
the job” of war financing.

for

by

in

on a

duties
day before her death. Mrs. Sawyer was
born in Mt. Desert, but her entire married
life was spent in this place, and no woman
could be more sincerely mourned or more
Devoted to her family
greatly missed.
and her home duties, she still found time
to help in church or social work, or any
movement to help in good, or charitable
about her household

was

fishing trip.
Mrs. Alice Conary and daughter visited
her aunt, Mrs. Belle Smith, Sunday.
a

community,
health

bog

apparently died

April 28.

to I

at

ahou. to enter the
and

pitched forward

he

H.

_

alone in

As he

estate.

The play given at the town hall Friday
evening by the Island Dramatic club of
Stonington was well attended and much

Thursday

at

his money, and after a time went into
business on
his own
responsibility.
He now nas q market on North street,
and is prospering. His sales in meat

j

occupy it.

evening, April 24, aged eighty-six years.

26th division.

Mrs.

by

Carpenter, he was at the whan about
t»
start for Ureening island,
having commenced his customary work on the
Thorne

a

employed the guest of Asa C.
Flood and wife over Cambridge, Mass., where she has spent
Charleston, S. UM
two weeks with her son, Leo W. Blaisdell.
arrived here last week, and is getting Sunday.
Charles Hulbert, who was called here
his motor craft ready for the season.
AN OLD-FASHIONED MOTHER.
by the illness of his mother, Mrs. S. B.
John E., son of the late Peter
The play, “An Old-Fashioned Mother,”
Anderson^
Hulbert, has returned to his home in
is another “boy” from this part of the will be
presented in the vestry next Fri- Upton. Mrs. Hulbert is slowly gaining.
town who seems to be making
good. day evening by a local cast as follows:
Mrs. Edgar Gay is with her.
He went to Boston when a young boy,
Deborah Underhill, a mother in Israel,
B.
April 28.
learned the meat-cutting
business, saved
Mrs. George G. Austin
navy

Richmond

purchased
the heirs of Mrs.

family has the sympathy of all. The funwas held at the home Sunday, Rev.
A. S. Freese officiating.

few

in the

shocked Sitnrd
death 0|

1 visit here.

Mrs. Harry Sanborn of Machias spent
days recently with Richard Giles
Sunday with her daughter, Miss Jean
and family.
9anborn.
Sylvia Bridges, who has been with her
Mrs. Herbert Tucker of Cherryfleld has
Candage and
grandparents, Hartwell
cemetery. The son Eben arrived Saturday.
been visiting here the past week.
wife, have returned to her home at West
Apr. 26.
N.
Mrs. A. W. Ellis, Miss Helen York,
Brookiin.
Mrs. B. B. Whitcomb, John J.
Whitney
Rev. E. A. Davis, State missionary, a
EAST FRANKLIN.
and Dana Austin went to Bangor
Tuesday,
former pastor here, conducted prayer
Frank Colgrove, car inspector at Waterto attend a concert last
the
evening
by
meeting Wednesday evening. His many
Bowdoin glee club.
ville, is home for a few days.
friends were glad to see him.
a

was

25, after a long illness, aged 80 years. Mr.
Murphy leaves two sons, John and Pearl,
and a daughter, Mrs. Kate Walls, all of
Seal Cove, also another daughter, Mrs.
Nancy Freeman of Pretty Marsh. The

U. of M., was here over
Sunday the guest of A. W. Ellis and wife.
Edward R. Dunham has returned from
the

community

Isaac Murphy died at bis home on the
Kelleytown road Friday morning, April

student at the

Boston,

BROOKL1N.

NORTH

The

ed, ho hid
been ill
ill health for several
months
though be had kept about hi. work
much
• s usual. With hi, farm
helper,

at

Boston and

in

boy!

to learn of the sudden
j morning
heart fallnrc of Bloomfield R

quite ill. Young Ayles hopes to
discharge from service, in order ta
assist in carryirig on Mr. Reed’s market
garden business, which his son, Isaac
Reed, is carrying on.
get

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

During

are

upset Riid both

toe water.
Carroll w»,
good swimmer, aud towed hi.
companion Bevcral rods to the shore.

Reed is

wounded, the friends have been anxiohsly
waiting to learn the extent of the injury,
and now hope he will soon be at home.
X.
April 28.

her

Brewster

wife

was

into

n

a

1

Beck and wife have

bouse owned

home

Dunbar

throw

William Ayles, U. S. N., came home on
a
furlough recently, and visited his
brother, Edwin J. Reed at Center. Mr.

received by the parents

Soper

known that

so

genial nature, her loving and charitable
disposition, her cheerfulness under the
most trying circumstances, endeared her
to all who knew

Frank

Camp

Benjamin

weeks

Abbie Green and will

her

fl.hi^

eral

Word has been
of

oaptism to both
They will be con-

wife.

makes hia officii

served.

sisters, Mrs. Freeman and Mrs. Bartlett. Her son and daughter accompanied
the body to Maine. Her husband was on

Reed and

firmed when Rt. Rev.

Abington,

her

two

Tuesday evening.

on

ministered the rite of

Mrs.

in

and

also

Rev., Mr. Freese of Southwest Harbor,
visited Edwin J. Reed recently, and ad-

Cambridge, where her Mass., where she expects to remain
son by her second
during May and June.
marriage to Mr. Simpson of Sullivan,
Miss Carrie Buck, who spent last week
were
educated. The son, E. Philip A.
in Portland, returned Saturday, accomis
lieutenant
commander
on
the
Simpson,
panied by her sister. Miss Elizabeth R.
U. S. S. Salem, having
recently been
Buck, for a week's visit at her old home.
transferred to that ship from the transLarge improvements are soon to be
He
was
stationed at the
port Seboney.
Charlestown navy yard at the time of made on the house of Frank M. Staples
of Staplehurst. Part of the remodeled
his mother’s death, and was able to be
much with her during the few weeks home will be occupied by friends of the
family, Arthur Thayer and wife, of Boston
previous.
Narramissic grange is still increasing
While not wholly unexpected, Mrs.
Simpson’s death came suddenly at the its membership, six names having reclose of a day of her usual cheerfulness. cently been enrolled, making thirty-one
The funeral was held at Cherryfield, the during the last quarter. At the next
home of her girlhood, where she leaves meeting, ice-cream and cake will be
of

daughter,

evening,

and

to her bed.
Word

home

Harper, Center,
from Bar Harbor hospital, gaining slowly.
Mrs. Henrietta Hopkins, of Trenton, is
visiting her son, Edwin J. Heed at Center.
Henry Bartlett, Center, has moved his

addition to

an

is at

Miss Carmen

ORLAND.
Ginn has made

Sewell

COVE.

SEAL

in

Dunham's
Point, after
spending the winter with her son, Capt.
E. L. Saunders.

of

was

SULLIVAN.

arrived

baseball team went to
on Capt. Green's launch.

home after several

the

Long pond occurred Sunday, when
thi
containing Charles Carroll and Lin-

were

I

overseas.

Haskell and

L.

vicinity.
Harry M.

at
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E.

Beck

few days

a

Staples and daughter Amelia are
here packing their things to move away.
Arthur M. Spurting and wife, and Mrs.
Julia Spurting returned from Holbrook,
Mrs.

Powdsz

Capt.

of

The first accident of the
at

a

wool

enjoyed.
Mrs. Lydia Saunders

TflT.Rflffnun

Baking

The Deer Isle
Castine Saturday

one

canoe

Mrs. Herbert Spofford spent
last week in Rockland.
Private
Harry M.
Boston. Saturday from

cotnmercl,
in
1817.1*
bright, -nmii
early victi'miHi

teacher of the bigb school here
will deeply regret that this

on

means.

the

line.

in

their intention of

Arrangements

cooker.

a

division, in which two or more 0(
soldier boys from Southwest Harbor

We Will!
part of

to
its efforts

^

